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1. INTRODUCTION
This document compiled and analysed the stakeholder comments received with regard to the draft
report entitled “Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis” which was developed for the Bay of Bengal
Large Marine Ecosystem under Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project.
Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) is a scientific, technical, analytical document to
identify priority environmental and fisheries issues that are Transboundary in nature. It provides
the factual basis for the formulation of the SAP. TDA originally produced by national teams and
regional consultants some 7 years ago has been recently up-dated using inputs from consultants and
expert knowledge from the region and made available for national consultations in November
2011. The draft TDA entered phase of validation in Sri Lanka through a National Consultation
process from 31 May-30 July 2011. The draft TDA volume 1 and 2 were made available on
MFARD website (www.fisheries.gov.lk).

Planning workshop
As a follow up action to the Regional BOBLME TDA Consultation Planning workshop held in
Bangkok, Thailand, from 24-25 August 2010, where country-specific TDA Consultation plan, TOR
for National TDA Consultant and the road map for national consultation were prepared, a
consultation plan prepared for the national consultation was presented at the planning workshop
held on 21.05.2011to discuss consultation process and finalise the list of stakeholders identified
and the materials produced for consultation including consultation paper designed for obtaining
written submissions, agenda for the provincial workshops, and the information to be posted in the
MFAR web site. This workshop was also used to obtain advice on specific issues and identify other
potential stakeholders. Feedback and advice received from the workshop was used to finalise the
consultation plan and related consultation documents. After the finalization of the materials they
were translated into local languages both Sinhala and Tamil. (Refer to Appendix I for full report)

Stakeholder consultation
The Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development (MFARD) as the national focal
point of the BOBLME Regional project undertook an extensive two tier consultation process with
the participation of a wide range of stakeholders. Under the consultation process, seven targeted
stakeholder consultation workshops were held at coastal district/ provincial level from 31 May – 27
June 2011 and calling for written submissions in response to a consultation paper during June-July
2011 from selected Government agencies, Departments, Academic Institutions, Professional bodies
and Individuals.
The objective of the Stakeholder consultation was to review and validate the information of the
draft TDA. In this process stakeholders are expected to. The individual reports are found in
Appendix II through VIII
a. Review / challenge / verify the information in the TDA
b. Note errors, note points that might need verification, and recommend deletions/additions
c. Assess the information and conclusions from a Transboundary perspective and
d. decide whether, on balance, this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the
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Strategic Action Programme

National Consultation Workshop
During that consultation period a total of 168 comments were received from a wide range of
stakeholders, including central government agencies and provincial stakeholders including,
provincial government agencies, local government agencies, district level fisheries organizations,
and NGOs, and Academic Institutions at the central and provincial level.
These comments were compiled and analysed by the National TDA consultation manager and
presented at the National Consultation workshop held on 19 August 2011 at Galle Face hotel. The
comments were discussed in detail and those comments endorsed/ recommended with
modifications at this workshop are presented in this report. (Refer to Appendix IX for full report)
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2. PROVINCE LEVEL CONSULTATIONS
Consultation No: 1 Northwest Province Stakeholder Consultation
Districts Covered:
Date of Consultation:
Place of Consultation:
No of participants:
Full report in:

Puttalam district
31 May 2011
Flora Reception Hall, Chilaw
28 participants from DFAR, NARA, DS, MC, PS, NWPMF and
Fisheries CBO/NGOs
Appendix II
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List of Participants
Name

Designation & Address

Mr. H.S.S.Lusena

Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Arachchikattuwa
Tel.No.032-2259709.

Ms. M.R.M.Malik

Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Mundal
Moblie.No.077-3838628

Ms. W.S.N.Fernando

Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Chilaw
Tel.No.032-2223205

Mr. W.L.M.G.K. Wasala

CCD officer
Divisional Secretariat
Chilaw
Mobile.No.077-6948973

Mr. T.M.S.N.Tennekoon

Land use Planning officer
Divisional Secretariat
Mahawewa
Mobile.No.071-6652342

Mr. D.G.C.Silva

Development Officer
Divisional Secretariat
Arachchikattuwa
Mobile No.077-6491633

Mr.J.H.A.A.Jayasekara

Assistant Director of Fisheries & Aquatic Resources
District Fisheries Office
Puttalam
Tel.No. 032-2265295

Mr. H.J.M. Nihal Palitha

Assistant Director of Fisheries & Aquatic Resources
District Fisheries Office
Chilaw
Contact No. 032-2254279
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Mr. M.A.Edmond Appuhamy

Assistant Director of Fisheries & Aquatic Resources
District Fisheries Office
Puttalam
Contact No. 0773511579

Mr. W.W. Aruna Keerithikumara

Fisheries Resources Management Assistant
District Fisheries Office
Chilaw
Contact no. 071-8367462
Fisheries Inspector
Department of Fisheries District office
Mahawewa
Contact no: 071-8132227
Naval Officer
North western Navy Head Quarters
Molikulum
071-6886440
Provincial Director of Fisheries
North Western Province Ministry of Fisheries
Chilaw
Contact No. 071-4416911

Mr. A.J.K.P. Atukorale

Mr. A.N. Amarosa

Mr. Suraj Sirisena

Mr.W.A.S. Wijetunga

Community Development Officer
Divisional Secretariat
Wennappuwa
Contact No.071-8037210

Ms. S.A. Nalaka Priyashantha
.

Assistant Director(Planning)
Divisional Secretariat
Mahawewa
Contact.No.071-4245424

Mr. H.M.P.K.Herath

Secretary
Municipal Council
Chilaw
Contact no: 032-2222147

Mr. K.Jagath Samantha

Chairman
Pradeshyia Sabhawa
Arachchikattuwa
Contact no: 032-2259783, 032-2259911

Mr. A.A.Jayasiri

Secretary
Chilaw Sabhawa
Kurunegala road
Madampe
Contact no: 032-2247675
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Mr. S.A.S. Priyantha

Water and Public Health officer
Urban Council
Puttalam
Contact no: 071-8618755

Mr. M.J.Fernando Pinto

President
Chilaw District Fisheries union
No.748,Godakumurawatte,
Mikekulama,
Chilaw
Contact no: 077-3838628

Mr. W.A.Sunil Fernando

President
Chilaw district Day/Multiday Boat Owners
Cooperative Society
South Thoduwawa
Thoduwawa
Contact no: 0777-548230

Mr. L.B. Leyton

President
Puttalam district Day/Multiday Boat Owners
Cooperative Society
Kalpitiya
Contact no: 071-4083776

Mr. Hasantha Amarasekara

Manger
Marine and Coastal Resources Conservation
Foundation
No. 5/5, Hill Street
Kalpitiya
Contact no: 077-2263505
Coordinator
Marine and Coastal Resources Conservation
Foundation
No. 5/5, Hill Street
Kalpitiya
Contact no: 071-4166429, 077-3482825
Research Officer
Marine Biological Research Division
National Aquatic Resources Research and
Development Agey
Crow Island,
Mattakkuliya, Colombo 15.

Ms. Subashani Vithanage

Mr. W.T.S. Jayasuriya
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Dr. S.S.K. Haputhantri

National Coordinator for BOBLME project
Marine Biological Research Division
National Aquatic Resources Research and
Development Agency
Crow Island,
Mattakkuliya, Colombo 15.

Mr. H.S.G.Fernando

TDA Consultation Manager
517/18, Galle Road,
Panadura.

Comments from the participants:
The participants generally agree with contents of TDA and special comments were made under
some topics. All the comments received were placed under the various headings used in the
presentation.
TDA Development Process
1. All three groups were satisfied with the process adopted.
Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA
2. All the groups agreed with the three main areas of concerns identified in the TDA. Group A
pointed out lack of information to support the overexploitation. Group C is of the view that
Pollution is more important than other two.
Driving forces of change of BOBLME
3. All the groups identified lack of a regional body for MCS activities at the regional level
4. All the groups accepted that implementation of existing National Plans is poor.
5. All groups stated that there is no coordination between regional plans and provincial plans
6. All groups considered the lack of national/provincial/state coastal development plans should
receives high priority.
Marine related legislation of Sri Lanka
7. All groups agreed that only laws of Fisheries and aquaculture are stated for Sri Lanka in the
TDA document but pollution related acts are not stated. Presently there are
-Marine pollution prevention act no 35 of 2008 implemented by MEPA
-Environmental act implemented by the CEA
-North Western province Statute for provincial environmental authority (no 12of 1990)
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-Coast Conservation act implemented by CCD
Overexploitation of the living marine resources
8. All groups agreed with 4 major issues under overexploitation, but there is urgent need to do an
stock assessment to determine status of the stocks and MSY.
9. Group A stated that fishing by DWFN must be controlled.
10. All the groups emphasized that the regulations on foreign fishing among the BOBLME
countries should be reasonable and should be harmonized.
11. Presently there is no harmonization among the fisheries Laws, Regulations among the
BOBLME countries & laws should be consistent.
12. All the three groups mentioned that policies are unstable (especially political) and changing
policies with the government changes are detrimental to fishery resource management.
13. Traditional knowledge and best practices on the management should be counted. If possible
share traditional best practices among the other countries or can talk openly.
Degradation of Critical Habitats
14. All the groups agreed with main issues and root causes.
15. All the groups accepted that enforcement of laws and plans and polices are slow and
coordination among the different sectors are poor.
Pollution
16. All the groups pointed out that non-inclusion of ship borne pollution.
17. All groups stated that Solid waste and POP/OTS needs to be given priority
18. All groups accepted that lack of knowledge/unawareness /lack of commitment /negligence on
rules and regulation by the stakeholders is a issue of high importance
19. This TDA can be used as a basis for SAP development.
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Consultation No: 2 Western Province Stakeholder Consultation
Districts covered:
Date of Consultation:
Place of Consultation:
No of participants:
Full report in:

Gampaha, Colombo and Kalutatra
04 June 2011
NARA, Mattakkuliya, Colombo 15
17 participants from DFAR, MFARD, NARA, DS, WLD, WPMOF
and Fisheries CBO/NGOs.
Appendix III
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List of Participants

Name

Designation & Address

Mr. I. Ranasinghe

Director General (Technical)
Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
Development
Maligawatte, Colombo 10.

Ms. Kumari Vithanage

Legal Officer
Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
Maligawatte, Colombo 10.

Mr. Channa Suraweera

Assistantant Director(Natural Resources
Mangement),Department of Wildlife and
Conservation, 811/A, Bodhiraja Mawatha,
Battaramulla.
Contact No: 071-8181030
Western Province Director of Fisheries
Western Province Ministry of Road Development,
Animal Production & Development, Housing &
Construction, Fisheries and Tourism, 204, Densil
Kobbekaduwa Mawatha, Battaramulla.

Ms. A.J. Dhammika Liyanage

Ms. H.G.T. Prasangika

Mr. M.M.W.R. Bandara

Assistant Divisional Secretary, Divisional Secretariat,
Wattala.
Contact Details: Tel.no.: 0112930384
e.mail: thushprasa@yahoo.com
Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries &
Aquatic Resources, Negombo
Contact No. Tel No. 071-8129650

Mr. W.Prasanna Kumar

Manager, Gampaha District Multiday boat owners
society, Newton Mawatha, Negombo
Contact No: 072-3480541

Ms. D.K.A. Jayaprasadi Perera

Manager, Gampaha District Multiday boat owners
society, Newton Mawatha, Negombo
Contact No: 075-8547246

Mr. D.A.S. Perera

Manager, Gampaha District Multiday Fisheries
Union, Newton Mawatha, Negombo
Contact No: 071-5132920
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Mr. M.T. Ranjith

President, Negombo Lagoon Authority, Pitipana,
Negombo
Conct No.071-9215829

Mr. D.H.C. Lankeshwara

Science and Technology Officer, Divisional
Secretariat, Colombo.
Contact No: 071-4434335

Mr. G.P. Rathnathilaka

Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries and
Aquatic Resources, Dehiwala, Colombo
Contact No:011-2716868

Mr. P. Chandra Fernando

President, Colombo District Fisheries Union, no.577,
Fransisco Place, Moratuwa.
Contact No: 078-7835394

Mr. Shelton Silva

38/39, Aponso Road, Dehiwala
Contact No:077-9685079

Dr. S.S.K. Haputhantri

National Coordinator/Research Officer
Marine Biological Research Division
National Aquatic Resources Research and
Development Agency
Crow Island,
Mattakkuliya, Colombo 15.

Mr. H.S.G.Fernando

National TDA Consultation Manager
517/18, Galle Road,
Panadura.
Contact No: 038-2231570

Comments from the participants
The comments received are stated below.
1. Development of TDA
The participants expressed their satisfaction with the process followed in the development of the
TDA
2. Boundary and general characteristics
Some participants pointed out that some more information (such as extent and percentage) on the
high seas falling within the BOBLME boundary is worth mentioning since it is outside the
jurisdiction of the BOBLME countries.
3. International Agreements
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The Assistant Director (Natural Resources Management) from the Department of wild life
highlighted the importance of the International agreements pertaining to protection of the marine
environment since BOMLME consist of waters belonging to eight countries and high seas of the
Indian Ocean and stressed on the need for binding of all the eight countries through the relevant
International agreements.
4. Marine related legislation in Sri Lanka
Under the marine related legislation, mainly the legislation in relation to management of capture
fisheries and aquaculture has been mentioned under Sri Lanka in the volume 2 of the TDA report.
Most of the participants observed that the legislation relating to pollution currently in place in Sri
Lanka has not been stated. Therefore it is necessary to add the pollution related legislation in Sri
Lanka.
5. Law Enforcement
The participants highlighted that law enforcement generally weak and lack of coordination among
different agencies implementing the environmental and fisheries laws. Some participants
emphasized the need for specific regulations for endangered and vulnerable species.
6. Overexploitation of marine living resources
The president of the Negombo lagoon stated that traditional trawling (with non-mechanised
outrigger canoes propelled by sails) should be permitted since environmental damage caused by
them is very minimal and trawling with mechanized boats using otter boards should be banned
since they disturb bottom environment in a unsustainable way.
7. Stock assessment
The participants informed that species wise fish stock assessment to establish the status of a
resource and to determine the level at which it may be sustainably exploited is an urgent
requirement. Priority needs to be given for vulnerable fish species. But this is constrained by the
lack of capabilities and scarcity of funds and survey vessels.
8. Fisheries Restoration and enhancement programs
Western province Director of Fisheries said that currently there are no Fisheries Restoration and
Enhancement programmes.
9. Degradation of Critical habitats
All the participants highlighted that sedimentation is the highest contributing factor for coral
degradation.
10. Restoration of Mangroves
Western Province Director of Fisheries informed that already mangrove re-plantation programmes
has started under some projects in the Negombo lagoon area in the Gampaha district. Assistant
Director of Fisheries for Gampaha district and the president of the Negombo lagoon Authority
stated that mangrove replantation needs to be properly planned and closely monitored to protect the
lagoon from adverse effects caused by the unplanned restoration since they have observed that
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some have replanted mangroves in obstructing the canals in the lagoon and some people take the
advantage of mangrove re-plantation at the periphery of the lagoon for land filling.
11. Pollution
Marine litter The representative from Colombo district marine ornamental fish collectors society
informed that marine litter is a big problem which require high attention because it leads to
smothering of the seabed and coral reefs in the near shore area thereby degrading the coral habitats
which is the habitat for ornamental fish thereby affecting their livelihood. He mentioned that it also
pose safety risks for the SCUBA divers and snorkelers going for ornamental fish collection. The
president of the Negombo lagoon Authority added that marine litter is obstructing the traditional
trawl fishing operations carried out by non-mechanized outrigger canoes propelled by the sail in
the area.
12. Metal dust from harbor construction activities
The president of the Colombo District Fisheries Union mentioned that metal dust from Colombo
Commercial Harbour Expansion activities leads to smothering of the seabed.
13. Pollution from sources in the landlocked countries
The Assistant Director (Natural Resources Management) from the Department of wild life
informed that they have observed sedimentation in the some protected areas lying in Sri Lankan
waters have really from Nepal. Therefore it is necessary to consider the diffuse sources of pollution
such as agriculture, forestry, aquaculture and tourism from landlocked countries in addition to the
countries boarding the BOBLME.
14. Pollution from Industrial discharges
Assistant Director of Fisheries for Gampha district and the president of the Negombo lagoon
Authority informed that treatment of the Industrial discharges should receive high attention. They
said once due to untreated discharges from the Industries located in the Katunayake Industrial Zone
there were fill kills in the Dagum Oya. They further mentioned that although the Industries are
equipped with treatment plants, they are not operated. Therefore post monitoring needs high
priority.
15. Offshore Sand Extraction
Director General (Technical) of the Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development
stated that offshore sand extraction operations are going in Sri Lanka, particularly along the west
coast and has negative environment impacts and needs to be considered.
16. TDA document Structure
Some participants indicated that two volumes of TDA could be combined to one document with
two parts where TDA can be put under part 1 and background information under part 2. This can
avoid the repetitions.
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17. Overall there was agreement that the draft TDA is suitable document for sap
development.

Consultation No: 3 Southern Province Stakeholder Consultation
District Covered:
Date of Consultation:
Place of Consultation:
No of participants:
Full report in:

Galle, Matara and Hambantota districts
11 June 2011
Hemali Reception Hall, Matara
31 participants from DFAR, NARA, DS, DVS,UC, PS, DOF, DWL,
CCD, CEA, CFHC, SPMF and Fisheries CBO/NGOs
Appendix IV
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List of Participants
Name
Mr. Indra Ranasinghe

Mr. A.L.A.A. Siriwardena

Ms. U.L.D.S. Arunasiri

Mr. M.Senarath

Mr. H.D.R. Ansalam

Ms. P.A.K.Chandrani

Mr. W. Susantha

Ms. K.H. Nilamani

Mr. A. Dayaratne De Silva

Mr. A.W.N. Themiyapala

Designation & Address
Director General
Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
Development
Maligawatte, Colombo 10.
Secretary
Southern Provincial Ministry of Fisheries, Cultural,
Food, Co-Operative Development and Trade
Olcott Mawatha, Galle
Contact No.071-4833645
Programme Assistant
Southern Provincial Ministry of Fisheries, Cultural,
Food, Co-Operative Development and Trade
Olcott Mawatha, Galle
Contact No.071-4464962
Divisional Environment Officer
Divisional Secretariat, Hikkaduwa
Contact No. 071-8680471
Assistant Director
District Fisheries Office
Magalle, Galle
Contact No.071-8229316
Development Assistant
Divisional Forest Office
Mirijawela, Hambantota
Contact No.071-8008898
Assistant Director
Central Environment Authority
Southern Provincial Office,
359, Katugoda, Galle
Contact No. 071-6859643
Office Assistant
Hikkaduwa Urban Council
Hikkaduwa
Contact No: 091-2275114
Chairman
Balapitiya Pradeshiya Sabha
Balapitiya
Contact No: 077-9015900
President
Galle District Fisheries Union
Fisheries Harbours Corporation
Magalle, Galle
Contact No: 091-2257144
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Mr. K.M. Prematunga

Mr. A.G.L.A. Sumith Kumara

Ms. T.K.S.N. Karunaratne

Mr. N.G.P. Dias

Mr. J.P. Ananda

Mr. M.K.G.C. Jayalal

Mr. Sudath J Jayasekara

Dr. Terney Pradeep Kumara

Dr Tilak P.D. Gamage

Mr. S.H. Udaya Kumara

Planning Assistant ( Coast Conservation)
District Secretariat, Matara
Contact No: 071-4396133
Assistant Director
District Fisheries Office
Matara
Contact No: 071-4395696
Fishery Resources Management Assistant
District Fisheries Office
Matara
Contact No: 071-4048170
Area Ranger
Wildlife Department
Matara
Contact No: 047-2236236
Harbour Manger
Fisheries Harbours Corporation
Mirissa
071-4467119
Jetty Supervisor
Fisheries Harbours Corporation
Puranawella, Devinuwara
071-8136767
Consultant
Community Development and Resources Mangement
Foundation
No.5, Nilwala Cross Road, Totamuna,
Matara
Contact No: 071-8231691
Head
Oceanographic Division
Faculty of Fisheries & Marine Science Technology
University of Ruhuna
Wellamadama
Matara
071-5169820, 041-2227026
Dean
Faculty of Fisheries & Marine Science Technology
University of Ruhuna
Wellamadama
Matara
Contact No: 071-8169866
Assistant Director
District Secretariat
Hambantota
071-8669835
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Mr. S.H.S. Seneviratne

Mr. Suneth Andarage

Mr. G.G.L.Dayan

Mr. K.W. Ruchira Amaraweera

Mrs. D.M. Gajadeera

Mr. Sujith Kumara

Ms. Lalitha Ranjanee

Assistant Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Hambantota
Contact No: 071-4438793
Divisional Fisheries Inspector
District Fisheries Office
Tangalle
Contact No: 047-2240208
Mechanical Superindent
Fisheries Harbours Corporation
Tangalle
Contact No: 071-5356785
Research Officer
National Aquatic Resources Research &
Development Agency
Regional Research Centre
Rekawa
Contact No:071-6166248
Assistant Director
Central Environment Authority
District Office
Weeraketiya Road, Tangalle
Contact No: 047-2241599
Manger
Hambantota District Mechanised Boats Owners Cooperative Union
No; 32, Muhudu Mawatha,
Tangalle
Contact No: 071-8424900

Dr. S.S.K. Haputhantri

Committee Member
Matara District Fisheries Union
Matara
Secretary
Matara District Fisheries Union
Matara
Contact No.071-5375767
National Coordinator/BOBLME Project

Mr. H.S.G.Fernando

National TDA Consultation Manager

Ms. Subhashini Vithanage

Facititator to TDA consultant

Mr. H.W.Wickramapala

The comments/recommendations received.
Development of TDA
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1. The methodology followed in the development TDA needs to be more elaborated to indicate
particularly whether the reports such as the national (country) reports and thematic papers are
subject to stakeholder consultations.
Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA
2. All agreed with the three main areas of concerns identified in the TDA and recommended to
include lagoons, estuaries and sand dunes under degradation of critical habitats in addition to
mangroves, coral reefs and sea grass.
Boundary and General Characteristics of BOBLME
3. The Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem encompasses not only EEZ of the eight coastal
counties but also a portion of the high seas outside the EEZ. There is not much information in the
TDA about the international waters in the BOBLME outside the EEZ of the bordering eight
countries and activities in this area. When a regional body consisting of eight countries is
formulated, how they are going to address the issues in the high seas area needs to be mentioned.
Socio-economic characteristics of BOBLME
4. Since the socio-economic issues differ from place to place, it is easier to make policies if the
socio-economic characteristics of the countries are stated district/provincial wise in TDA.
Institutional, legal and Administrative drivers
5. Absence of regulations/legal entities to prevent fishing in fish breeding grounds/ seasons
6. No proper monitoring system to check whether the existing laws and regulation are
implemented.
7. Need to consider traditional fishing methods/practices.
Marine related legislation of Sri Lanka
8. Acts implemented by Coast Conservation Department, Central Environment Authority Marine
Environment Protection Authority, Forest Department and Wildlife Department should be
included.
Overexploitation of marine living resources
9. Absence of reduction of fishing effort through the limitation of fishing gear in terms of no of
nets, mesh size limitation etc.
10. Other fishing practices such as mussel, seaweed culture needs to be mentioned.
11. Lack of information about the untapped resources in the deep sea and need for surveys
12. Illegal Fishing activities from other countries
Mangroves
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13. Majority of the mangrove areas have not been demarcated. Hence destruction is high and
difficult to take action and they are used as dumping grounds.
Sand dunes
14. Vegetation clearances, harbour and tourism development, encroachment, mineral extraction,
dam construction are the main cause for degradation of sand dunes.
Lagoons and estuaries
15. Invasive plants, hydrological changes, mining, eutrophication, sedimentation, encroachment,
fast boat riding (Madu Ganga), artificial barriers (Koggala) are the main causes for lagoon
degradation. Lack of awareness and coordination among the agencies is another major causes for
lagoon degradation
Coastal Habitats/ Sandy beaches
16. Dumping, encroachment, urbanization, construction anchorages and harbours, sand mining,
erosion, dumping, tourism development are causes for degradation of coastal habitats,.
Pollution
17. Marine Transportation, Discharge of Hazardous materials and ballast water are needs to be
mentioned.
18. There is no proper management system for waste disposal. Poor maintenance of treatment
plants, lack of funds and absence of awareness among the stakeholders is another reason for the
coastal pollution. There is no proper plan and priority given by the local authorities is low for waste
disposal and they do not have funds.
19. Lack of coordination between the agencies and implementation issues in existing laws are also
causes for coastal pollution.
20. Increasing use of manure and chemical inputs, giving subsidy, irregular poor agricultural
practices are also responsible for coastal pollution.
21. Lack of knowledge and awareness about the bad habits of disposal ways and consequences of
disposing materials in such way.
22. Development of river catchment areas may cause sedimentation
23. The workshop participants accepted that the draft TDA is suitable document for sap
development
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Consultation No: 4 Eastern Province (Batticaloa and Ampara districts)
Stakekhoder Consultation
Districts Covered:
Date of Consultation:
Place of Consultation:
No of participants:
Full report in:

Batticaloa and Ampara districts
18 June 2011
Bridge View Hotel, Batticaloa
39 participants from MFAR, DFAR, NARA, DVS, MC, UC, PS,
DOF, DWL, CCD, CEA, ETU and Fisheries CBO/NGOs
Appendix V
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List of Participants

Name
Mr. Indra Ranasinghe

Mr.S. Rajbabu

Designation & Address
Director General (Technical)
Ministry of Fisheries & Aquatic Resources
Development
Maligawatte,
Colombo10
Contact No:
Assistant Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
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Valaichchenai
Contact No: 065-2258133

Mr. G. Puvanachandra

Programme Assistant
Divisional Secretariat
Koralai Pattu Central
Valaichenai
Contact No : 077-6543690

Ms.Thayaawathy Gowreeswaran

Assistant Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Kiran
Contact No: 065-3652165

Ms. T.Dinesh

Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Eravurpattu
Chenkalady
Contact No: 065-2240513

Ms. K. Pathmarajah

Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Manmunai North
Batticaloa
Contact No: 065-2224360
Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Kalmunai
Contact No: 067-2229236

Mr. M.M. Noufal
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Mr. A.L.M. Saleem

Ms. J. Thiruchelvam

Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Sainthamaruthu
Contact No: 0777-394403
Assistant Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Ninthavur
Contact No: 067-2250236

Mr. A.M. Abdul Latheef

Assistant Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Addalaichchenai
Contact No: 067-2277452

Mr. A.L.M. Azmi

Assistant Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Akkaraipattu
Contact No: 067-2277519
Assistant Director
Department of Fisheries
District Office
Batticaloa
Contact No: 071-8112736
Assistant Director
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Kalmunai
Contact No: 077-9584768
Divisional Fisheries Inspector
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Kalmunai
Contact No: 065-2224472
Divisional Fisheries Inspector
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Kalmunai
Contact No: 067-2229363
Fisheries Inspector
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Kalmunai
Contact No: 077-9900929
Regional Forest Officer
District Forest Office
Batticaloa
Contact No: 077-3129371

Mr. T.George

Mr. K. Selvarajah

Mr. J.A.E.X. Rukama

Mr. E. Thevarajah

Mr. I. Thenansajen

Mr. K. Ganesamoorthy
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Mr. S. Udayarajan

Officer-in-charge
Central Environment Authority
Batticaloa.
Contact No: 071-4402027

Mr. M.A.C. Najeeb

Deputy Director/Eastern Province
Central Environment Authority
Ampara
Contact No: 063-2222192
FC
IFAD/GEF Project
Regional Office
Coast Conservation Department
Batticaloa
Contact No: 0776683846

Mr. A.Kugulatheepam

Mr. W.P.A.S. Weerawardena

Mr. S. Ravikumar

Mr. George Pillai

Mr. E.Vadivel

Mr. V. Punendrarajah

Mr. S. Sivagunam

Mr. K. Paraniwasingam

Wildlife Ranger
Wildlife Department
Dharmapala Mawatha
Ampara
Contact No: 063-2222501
Aquaculturist
NAQDA
District Secretariat
Batticaloa
Contact No: 077-9055027
Deputy Mayor
Municipal Council
Batticaloa
Contact No: 075-8858080
Secretary
Valaichenai Pradeshiya Sabha
Main Street
Valaichenai
Contact No : 065-2257275
Secretary
Chenkalady Pradeshiya Sabha
Chenkalady
Contact No : 065-2240536
Chairman
Kaluwanchikuddy Pradeshiya Sabha
Kauwanchikudy
Contact No: 065-3642307
Secretary
Aliadiwembu Pradeshiya Sabha
Aliadiwembu
Contact No: 067-2277330
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Department of Zoology
Eastern University
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President
Batticaloa District Fisheries Union
Batticaloa
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President
Ampara District Fisheries Union
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Muttur Road
Ampara
Contact No: 077-6570164
Project Officer
IDEA
Kaluwanchikudy
Contact No: 077-3237314

Mr. H.S.G.Fernando

Director
Chamber of Commerce
Batticaloa
Contact No: 065-2224142
Director
Narma Fibre Industry
Contact No: 065-2222995
National Coordinator
BOBLME Project
TDA Consultation Manager

Ms. Subshani Vithanage
Ms. Hasarangi
Mr. J.M. Harris

Facilitator
Secretary support
Translator

Mr. K.Thiruchella

Dr. S.S.K. Haputhantri
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The comments/recommendations received
Development of TDA
1. The workshop participants agreed with the TDA development process. But validation should be
done by the relevant Institutes.
Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA
2. All agreed with the three main areas of concerns identified in the TDA and recommended to
include sand dunes under degradation of critical habitats in addition to mangroves, coral reefs and
sea grass and Natural disasters as an additional area of concern.
Scope and characteristics of the BOBLME
3. All the characteristics of the BOBLME countries are stated in the TDA at national level. It is
proposed to breakdown the characteristics from the national level down to ground level/lowest
administrative level as far as possible.
Driving forces of change in the BOBLME
Socio-economic drivers
4. Awareness/knowledge about the relevant subject/current technologies especially of biodiversity,
marine habitats etc. among the staff officers of the Government Ministries, departments and
institutions are low.
5. Lack/ no research conducted on some species e.g.- sea snakes, turtles etc.
6. Although bottom up approach is followed in planning process, it will not really happen in
implementation stage
7. Tourism Industry is undermined by the local tourists by destroying the environment because of
the lack of awareness among the main stakeholders and general public.
Institutional, legal and administrative drivers
8. No coordination within the relevant organizations or between sectoral agencies/departments
9. The following existing Acts & Regulations are not included in the TDA.
• Fauna Flora Act (Fauna Flora Prevention Act Chap 469, 2009 No 32)
• Coast Conservation, Central Environment Authority, Urban Development
Authority, and other relevant Institutional Acts
• Forest Conservation Act
• Wild life Ordinance
• Marine Pollution Prevention Act
• Environment Act
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•

Shrimp farm effluent Act

10. It is recommend to add ‘Vulnerable areas” as an additional driving force (fourth one)
Overexploitation
11. No studies or no proper mechanism to study MSY and CPUE
12. No proper mechanism to find breeding grounds, breeding season etc.
13. No proper mechanism for introduction of fishing craft/vessel.
14. No proper mechanism for limited entry /to control open access regime to fishing
15. Improper/unorganized subsidy schemes also lead to the resource depletion. Releasing subsidies
without considering the situation or current status of the resources create unstable situation and
damage to the fishery.
16. High level fish harvesting by foreign vessels in international waters may have impact and
caused decline of fish resources in the EEZ of the BOBLME countries. No proper monitoring
system for tracking foreign vessels.
17. Introduction of data recording system/log book for fishermen is one of the solutions to record
fish catch and related data required for fisheries management.
18. It was recommended to establish regional disaster management centre and a centre for Research
and Development for successful regional management under a regional Institutional framework.
Degradation of Critical habitats
19. Opening of the Batticaloa lagoon mouth into sea (due to the formation of sand bar) does not
happen naturally in the correct time thereby affecting the fishery in the lagoon.
20. Areas to be protected are not declared and declared areas are not protected properly.
21. No researches have been carried out to identify the protected areas / breeding grounds breeding
seasons/ migration pattern etc.
22. Unorganized shrimp farms construction damaged / destroyed most of coconut lands, paddy land
and specially mangrove ecosystems
23. All mangroves, lagoons are not demarcated. Currently water level is considered as a boundary.
This is problematic. As a result some mangroves and lagoons are not declared. GPS marks or
digital mapping could be used to demarcate the habitats.
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Introduction of invasive/Alien species
24. Lack of studies on alien species / invasive species released accidently to the water bodies. eg.
Ornamental fish. There is no proper management or monitoring system. Introduction of Tilapia
also has proved to be not good. This may have caused decline of indigenous fish species.
Introduction / culturing of sea bass may also cause damage to the ecosystem. The cages can be
damaged by crocodiles and fish may be released to the water bodies causing damage to the
ecosystem. Sea bass fish larvae are exported from other countries. Since sea bass is a carnivorous
fish the other fish species may decline. Post larvae for shrimp farming were exported without prior
investigation and this has introduced viral diseases in Sri Lanka thereby damaging the whole
environment.

Pollution
25. Recommend to add to the 7 major issues stated in the TDA the following:8. Atomic testing/discharge of atomic waste/ radio active pollution
9. Shipping and ship based pollution
26. Release of untreated industrial wastes is a major issue.
27. Plastic pollutants is one of the major problem.

All the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the
Strategic Action Programme.
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Consultation No: 5 Eastern Province (Trincomalee district) Stakeholder

Consultation
Districts Covered:
Date of Consultation:
Place of Consultation:
No of participants:
Full report in:

Trincomalee district
20 June 2011
Silver Star Hotel, Trincomalee
20 participants from DFAR, NARA, DS,DVS, WLD, CFHC,
EPMOF and Fisheries CBO/NGOs.
Appendix VI
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List of Participants
Name
Mr. A. Nadarajah

Mr.N.Selvanayagam

Mr. N. Pentheepan

Mr. S. Suthaharan

Ms. K.Parameswaran

Mr. M.Sivakumar

Mr. I.B.S. Bandara

Mr. A.R.L.De Silva

Mr. M.M. Muyees

Designation & Address
Additional Government Agent
District Secretariat
Trincomalee
Contact No: 026-2222236
Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Muthur
Contact No: 026-2238255
Assistant Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Verugal
Contact No: 026-3266521
Deputy Director of Fisheries
Eastern Province Ministry of Fisheries
Inner Harbour Road
Trincomalee
Contact No: 077-9003528
Director (Planning)
District Secretariat
Trincomalee
Contact No: 026-2221955
Director
Central Environment Authority
Eastern Provincial Office
Kantale
Contact No: 026-2234488
Assistant Ranger
F35, Wild life Department
China Bay
Trincomalee
Contact No: 071-8485596
Range Game Guard
F 35, Department of Wildlife
China Bay
Trincomalee
Contact No: 071-8016985
Development Assistant
Department of Forest Conservation
Inner Harbour Road
Trincomalee
Contact No: 077-3574616
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Mr. M.K. Ralikhan

Mr. S.S. Krishnalingam

Mr. A.K.M. Fazil Kuthoos

Mr. W. Nandasena

Mr. M.G.N. Montegu

Mr. K.N. Priya

Jetty Supervisor
Ceylon Fisheries Harbours Corporation
Cod Bay
Trincomalee
Contact No: 077-1363113
Assistant Director
Fisheries and Nautical Engineering College
Cod Bay
Trincomalee
Contact No: 026-2233267
UC Member
Kinniya Urban Council
Kinniya
Contact No: 0777-033125
Assistant Director
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Trincomalee
Contact No: 071-8131962
Divisional Fisheries Inspector
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Trincomalee
Contact No: 072-4834663
Fisheries Inspector
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Trincomalee
Contact No: 071-8175956

Dr. S.S.K. Haputhantri

National Coordinator

Mr. H.S.G.Fernando

National TDA Consultation Manager

Ms. Subhashini Vithanage
Ms. Hasarangi
Mr. S.S. Ajith

Facititator
Secretarial Support
Translator
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The comments/recommendations received
Development of TDA
1.In the preparation of country reports and the thematic papers based on which TDA was prepared,
is not clear in the TDA document as to whether they were subject to any stakeholder and Fishing
Community consultation. It should be a bottom up approach.
Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA
2. It was recommended to include Marine protected areas under degradation of critical habitats in
addition to mangroves, coral reefs and sea grass.
Scope and characteristics of the BOBLME
3. The basis of demarcation of the boundaries of the BOBLME is not clear. Why Arabian sea is not
included.
4. Stock assessment should be done according to the sectors-offshore, coastal, lagoon and estuaries
5. Trend analysis of data for the past 10 years may be useful.
Driving forces of change in the BOBLME
Socio-economic drivers
6. Conflict between different sectors e.g. Coastal and offshore
7. Low political priority for fisheries management
Institutional, legal and administrative drivers
8. Many existing acts are not included. For e.g. Central environment Act, Marine Polltion
Prevention Act, Coast Conservation Act, Fauna and Flora Protection Act
Climate change
9. Inclusion of sea erosion could be considered.
Stock Assessment of marine living resources
10. Dominant fish/commercially important species should be included.
11. Categories of fish such as fin fish, (demersal fish, pelagic fish), custraeceans, mollusks etc.
should be included.
Overexploitation
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12. Issue of license/permits for the fishing boats is not properly implemented.
13. Alien species has caused problems to the marine ecosystem
14. Fisher women participation/involvement in coastal and marine living resource management is
considered as a practical way to promote the fishermen’s compliance with laws and regulations and
to ensure the sustainability of marine living resources.
15. Developed countries are using the modern fishing vessels equipped with efficient gear and
preservation facilities and thereby they catch more fish. This is not fair.
Degradation of Critical habitats
16. It is necessary to protect breeding grounds of commercially important fish species by declaring
such sites as protected areas.
17. Although there are some protected areas they are not managed properly..
18. People security and livelihoods should be included
19. Urbanisation of the coastal area and under developed areas also should be included.
20. Coastal ecosystems are under degradation due to the development activities such as
encroachment, lagoon filling, planned/unplanned and legal and illegal developments
Pollution
21. New developments in the coastal water have created pollution problems
22. Discharge of waste water from industries without treatment and run-off without treatment
accounts for marine pollution. There is no alternative mechanism for discharging industrial water.
23. Discharge of Radioactive chemicals is another concern
24. The discharge of oily engine wastes and bilge water from day-to-day boat operations is another
cause for marine pollution.
All the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the
Strategic Action Programme.
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Consultation No: 6 Northern Province (Mannar district) Stakeholder
Consultation
Districts covered:
Date of Consultation:
Place of Consultation:
No of participants:
Full report in:

Mannar district
25 June 2011
Kachcheri, Mannar
32 participants from DFAR, NARA, DVS, UC, PS, DOF, CCD, CC,
SLNY and
Fisheries CBO/NGOs
Appendix VII
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List of Particiants
Name
Mr. A.S.De Mel

Mr.A. Chandraiah

Mr.A.A.D.S. Abesinghe

Mr. A.R.M. Halan

Mr. R.K.C. Priyadrashana

Mr. P.S.I.P.Jayatilaka

Mr. B.S.Miranda

Mr.G. Dhanabalasingam

Mr R.A. Nimalathasan

Designation & Address
Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Mannar Town
Mannar
Contact No: 023-2222012
Divisional Secretary
Divisional Secretariat
Nanattan
Contact No: 023-3233491
Regional Forest Officer
Forest Department
Mannar
Contact No: 071-1482681
Programme Officer
Coast Conservation Department
Kachcheri
Mannar
Contact No: 071-8363905
Commanding Officer (Gajaba)
Sri Lanka Navy
Mannar
Contact No: 071-6887018
Lieutenant Commander
Sri Lanka Navy
Mulangaval
Contact No: 071-8468974
Assistant Director
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Mannar
Contact No: 0779585699
Fisheries Resource Management Assistant
Department of Fisheries
Pesalai
Contact No: 0777-390682
PMA
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Mannar
Contact No: 075-0364750
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Ms. P. Nageswary

Ms.A. Balathayalini

Mr. J.O.D.Fernando

Mr.M.A. Romeo

Mr. S.Gnanapragasam

Mr. A.T. Anpuraj Lambert

Mr. W.M. Ehiyan

Mr. S. Martin Dias

Mr.F.A.Y. Coonghe

Mr. S. Jmark

Mr. S.N. Logu

PMA
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Mannar
Contact No: 023-2251122
PMA
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Mannar
Contact No: 023-2222173
PMA
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Mannar
Contact No: 077-0763173
Office Staff
Department of Fisheries
District Fisheries Office
Mannar
Contact No: 023-2222173
Chairman
Mannar Town Urban Council
Mannar
Contact No: 071-6793606
Chairman
Nanattan Pradeshiya Sabha
Nanattan
Contact No: 077-6949696
Chairman
Musali Pradeshiya Sabha
Silawathura
Contact No: 077-2305205
Chairman
Mannar Pradeshiya Sabha
Pesali
Contact No: 075-0365712
General Manager
Thalai Mannar WestFisheries Cooperative Society
Thalai Mannar
Contact No: 077-6454665
President
Vankalai Fisheries Cooperative Society
Vankalai
Contact No: 077-0876788
President
Fisheries Cooperative Society
Pesalai
Contact No: 077-1045081
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Mr. N.M. Alam

Mr. H.S.G.Fernando

President
Fisheries Cooperative Union
Mannar
Contact No: 071-7622111
President
Fisheries Cooperative Union
Pesalai
Contact No: 075-0458252
Member
Fisheries Cooperative Society
Uppubulan
Mannar
Contact No: 077-9077660
CEO
Chamber of Commerce
Mannar
Contact No: 077-3113011
ZOA Refuge Care,
Mannar
Coordinator
MANREP/JICA
Kachcheri
Mannar
Contact No: 071-2380599
National Coordinator
BOBLME Project
TDA Consultation Manager

Ms. Subshani Vithanage
Ms. Hasarangi
Mr. Mr. V. Sritharan

Facilitator
Secretarial support
Translator

Mr. J.Yogaraj Croos

Mr. P.M.A. Hussain

Mr. A.R.R. Mark

Mr.J.Kailasopathy
Mr. A.A. Edward

Dr. S.S.K. Haputhantri

The comments/recommendations received
Poaching and destruction caused by the Indian trawlers
1. Indian trawlers are fishing from Talaimannar to Point Pedro and they do bottom trawling and
destroy the whole coral and seagrass ecosystems. Further they use illegal fishing nets, such as
monofilament nets. Indian trawlers are coming on every Monday, Wednesday and Saturdays. On
somedays more than 2000 trawlers could be seen in the area. Compared to Sri Lankan boats, the
Indian trawlers have more facilities resulting increased fishing effort and also they use illegal nets.
Specially Indian dingy boats are carrying large amount of fishing nets. This issue of poaching and
destruction caused by the Indian trawlers should be highlighted in the TDA document to find
solutions to this issue.
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2. Dialogues were made several times but nothing has happened.
Overexploitation
Traditional fishing methods/systems
3. Ignorance of traditional fishing method has led to resource degradation. Traditional fishing
methods/ systems such as beach seines (Madel) system provided sufficient fish for the surrounding
community and these methods are operated seasonally and do not harm the ecosystems. Therefore
traditional fishing methods which are resource friendly needs to given priority.
Protected areas
4. Fish breeding and nursery grounds need to be protected and declared as protected areas.
5. Need for the creation of sanctuaries was emphasized. Marine protected areas already declared
are not functioning well.
Use of illegal nets
6. Although monofilament nets are banned still they are available in the markets for sale. Therefore
manufacture, sale, and importation of such nets should be prohibited.
7. While the destructive fishing gear/methods are prohibited, the resource friendly fishing methods
need to be introduced.
Rebuilding of Fish stocks
8. There are no programmes for rebuilding of fish stocks and enhancement of the habitats.
Measures to rebuild the fish stocks depleted due to trawling are being implemented by the Indian
Government through closed fishing areas/ days etc. Sri Lankan Government should adopt similar
plans too for Sri Lankan waters.
9. There are no programmes for mariculture.

Encouragement of Fishermen to take up deep sea fishing
10. It is necessary to encourage the fishermen to do deep sea fishing providing required facilities
and training.
Weak law enforcement
11. There is lack of implementation of the existing regulations since higher authorities interfere
with the enforcement of fishing laws and regulations.
12. Sri Lanka Coast Guard can play a significant role in collaboration with the Fishermen’s
organizations such as Fisheries Federations and District Unions in the regulation and supervision of
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fishing activities in the BOBLME. This kind of activity is critical to ensure that resources are not
overexploited, poaching is minimised and management arrangements are implemented.

Degradation of critical habitats
Destruction/degradation of mangroves
13. Conversion of mangroves to aquaculture farms, use as firewood, use for fencing, and use for
dying, coloring of fishing nets has led to destruction/degradation of mangroves. During the war,
mangroves were cleared for security purposes.
14. Mangrove replantation has commenced under UNDP programme and by some other
organisations
Destruction/degradation of coral reef
15. Destructive fishing practices such as blast fishing, bottom trawling, and monofilament nets
and surrounding fishing gear locally known as ‘Lyla’ are the main causes for coral reef
destruction. Sea cucumber divers also harm the coral reef during the collection of sea cucumber.
16. To prevent overpopulation of starfish causing destruction to coral reef habitats, such starfish
species needs to be identified and control measures are to be taken.
Destruction/degradation of sea grass
17. Bottom trawling, bottom set nets, dynamiting and outboard engines of the FRP boats are the
causes for destruction of the sea grass.
Beaches
18. No action has been taken to protect the beaches particularly in North and East from erosion.
Pollution
19. Oil exploration in sea bed can be a threat to the marine ecosystem.
20. If the Sethusamudran project is recommenced it can be damage to the whole ecosystem. Hence
it is necessary to keep watch on it.
21. It is suggested to add natural disasters (e.g.Tsunami) as eighth major issue of pollution
Marine related regulations in Sri Lanka
22. Monofilament net 2006-Regulations and banning of Trawling have to be included.
Others
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23. It was proposed to improve Figure 2.2. (Page 10 volume 1) Distribution of (A) fisheries catch,
(B) mangroves and (C) coral reefs across BOBLME countries by indicating percentage and name
of the country in the sector of the pie chart where the country is being represented by the colour.
24. This kind of programmes needs to be conducted for fisher folk at the village level engaging the
local resource persons.
25. With regard to the suitability of draft TDA for SAP development, all the participants accepted
that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the Strategic Action Programme.

Consultation No: 7 Northern Province (Jaffna, Mullativu and Killinochchi
districts) Stakeholder Consultation
Districts Covered:
Date of Consultation:
Place of Consultation:
No of participants:
Full report in:

Jaffna, Mullativu and Killinochchi districts
27 June 2011
Pillayair Hotel,Jaffna
24 participants from MFAR, DFAR, NARA, DS, DVS, UC, PS,
CEA, NPC, SLNY and Fisheries CBO/NGOs
Appendix VIII
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Assistant Director
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Mr. H.S.G.Fernando

TDA Consultation Manager

Ms. Subshani Vithanage
Ms. Hasarangi
Mr. Mr. S. Srikanthavel

Facilitator
Secretary support
Translator

The comments/recommendations received
Over exploitation
1. The encroachment of the sea around the Northern Province by the Indian trawlers is one of the
major issues faced by the fishermen in the Northern Province. The illegal fishing by Indian
Trawlers not only leads to overexploitation but also they catch juveniles indiscriminately and
destroy the coral habitats. This issue needs to be highlighted in the TDA and programmes to solve
this issue are expected in the SAP.
2. Sudden increase in fishing effort soon after restoration to the normal situation after the war
causes over exploitation. Sea cucumber resources are presently subject to heavy fishing. Collection
of sea cucumber diving by SCUBA diving should be controlled to prevent overfishing.
3. Measures to stop catching juveniles with nets of very small mesh sizes should be strictly
enforced.
4. Trawling and purse seine fishing should be stopped because these methods destruct fish
resources and critical habitats.
5. Encourage the use of eco- friendly fishing methods-such as longline.
6. Lack of programmes to encourage coastal fishermen to do deep sea fishing is another cause for
overexploitation of coastal fish resources.
7. Awareness programme on resource management for fisher folk is essential
8. Identify fish breeding areas and nursery grounds and stop fishing in those areas during fish
breeding seasons
9. Limit open access based on the resource potential and introduce limited entry through rotation of
fishing operations proportional to fishers’ population and areas of operation with the help of fishery
authorities
10. Introduce advanced aquaculture methods to reduce over exploitation of the fish resources
11. Dynamiting is another destructive fishing method used in this area.
Critical Habitats
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12. Since the lagoons area are special brackish water reservoirs for prawns/shrimps (e.g. Jaffna
Lagoon, Elephant pass lagoon, and Thondamanaru lagoon, Nanthikadal lagoons) they should be
highlighted in the TDA and measures are to be taken for their protection.
13. The sand dunes are important ecosystems and needs to be protected.
14. Mangroves adjacent to lagoon are totally cleared for security purpose. The mangroves are also
logged for use as firewood and extracting dyes for fish net colouring.
15. The affected mangrove areas should be restored by replanting programmes.
16. While taking measures to protect the marine habitats it is necessary to control inland activities
which are affecting the marine environment.
17. Sand mining is a major problem leading to habitat degradation.
Pollution
20. Waste/effluents from services sectors such as hospitals, Municipal councils and others are
released without treatment. In some establishments they are partially treated.
21. Disposal of garbage along the beaches is an issue in this area. As a result people do not like
settle along the beach.
22. Higher consumption of pesticides and other chemicals in agriculture is prevalent in this area
23. Upstream agriculture causes release of pollutants to the sea
24. Industrialisation should be moved towards inland.
25. Introduce environmentally friendly industrialization/products
26. Introduce proper mechanism for control of imported fertilizers and pesticides as per
government legislation.
Enforcement of Laws and regulations
27. No power for local authorities
28. Lack of enforcement and Infrastructure facilities for monitoring, control and surveillance.
39. Absence of NARA, CCD or other fishery related offices in the Northern Province to monitor
the marine/coastal related activities is another cause for poor enforcement of laws.
30. Rules and Regulations are not enforced properly due to Political/Administrative influences.
31. With regard to the suitability of draft TDA for SAP development, all the participants accepted
that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the Strategic Action Programme.
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3. CALL FOR WRITTEN SUBMISIONS
Consultation paper
National Stakeholder Consultation to validate BOBLME TDA
Invitation for written submissions
The Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem (BOBLME) is a regional project executed by
FAO and funded principally by the Global Environment Facility (GEF), Norway, the
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency, the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO), and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration of the USA.
2. This project aims at bringing together eight countries bordering the Bay of Bengal
(Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Maldives, Myanmar, Sri Lanka and Thailand) to
work together through the project to lay the foundations for a coordinated programme of
action designed to improve the lives of the coastal populations through improved regional
management of the Bay of Bengal environment and its Fisheries.
3. Major outputs of the BOBLME project will be the Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis
(TDA) and a Strategic Action Programme (SAP).
4. The Transboundary Analysis (TDA) is the primary input into the SAP development. It
provides the scientific basis for the collaborative development of a Strategic Action
Programme (SAP) that forms the basis for the implementation of nationally and regionally
coordinated activities to address the issues and their causes to protect the health of the Bay of
Bengal Large Marine ecosystem and manage its living resources on a sustainable basis.
5. The draft BOBLME TDA has been developed through various BOBLME studies and
assessments and issues perceived by the BOBLME countries. This draft document outlines
the major water-related coastal and marine environmental issues of the Bay of Bengal Large
Marine Ecosystem. It identifies the Transboundary elements of the issues, and examines their
main proximate and root causes, major information gaps, and lays the foundation for
potential areas for action, while also identifying major potential constraints and challenges
that will need to be overcome.
6. The draft TDA is in two volumes. Volume 1 focuses on describing the Transboundary
issues in the BOBLME, and contains a causal chain analysis that describes the proximate
causes of the issues and the underlying root causes that can be used to develop a SAP.
Volume 2 contains background material that sets out the biophysical and socio-economic
characteristics of the BOBLME, an analysis of the legal, policy and administrative context in
the eight countries surrounding the BOB and an assessment of the status of the marine living
resources and the marine environment in the coastal areas of the BOBLME.
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7. Full Draft TDA document (volume 1 and 2) and Draft TDA executive summary are
available on the MFARD website at: www.fisheries.org.
8. The draft TDA is required to be validated by the all participating countries through wider
stakeholder consultation to finalize it before adoption.
9. The Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development (MFARD) as the National
focal point of the BOBLME regional Project has undertaken an extensive consultation
process with the participation of a wide range of stakeholders. The process encompasses:
•
•
•

Call for written submissions in response to a consultation paper during June-July
2011;
Targeted stakeholder consultation workshops at provincial level in coastal provinces
in June-July 2011 and
A National Consultation workshop to discuss the results of written submissions and
provincial stakeholder consultation workshops

10. You are kindly invited to review and validate the information of the draft TDA. In this
process you are expected to
a. Review / challenge / verify the information in the TDA
b. Note errors, note points that might need verification, and recommend
deletions/additions
c. Assess the information and conclusions from a Transboundary perspective and
decide
whether, on balance, this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the
Strategic Action Programme
11. Your response which must be received at the following address below by 4 July 2011.
National Coordinator,
National Coordinator (Sri Lanka)
BOBLME Project
Marine Biological Resources Division
National Aquaculture Development and Research Agency (NARA)
Crow Island, Maligawatte’
Colombo 10.
Phone:
Fax:

12. For inquiries, please call:
Dr. Sisira Haputhantri
National Coordinator
Marine Biological Resources Division
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National Aquatic Resources Research & Development Agency
Crow Island,
Mattakkuliya, Colombo 15
Tel. No
E. mail:
13. The outcome of this consultation will be discussed at the National Stakeholder workshop
along with the outcome of the provincial workshops.
We would appreciate your effort in this consultation that may be an enriching and important
input for the validation of the TDA.
Yours sincerely,
Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri
National Coordinator (Sri Lanka)
BOBPLME Project

Written Submissions Received
3.2.1. From Dr. Mrs Sevandi Jayakody (Wayaba University of Sri Lanka)
Comments:
Vol 1 : pg 6 – Lack of awareness regarding the environment andabsence/inadequacy of
resources for waste management are 2 important root causes too.
Vol 1 : pg 27, 4.3 table – is it just heavy metals, i think trace metal will be a better word
Vol 1 : pg 34, 5.3
Can we include rocky shores in here as most fishery activities are also concentrated in and
around rocky shores? Their diversity sustains most near shore fisheries.
BOBLME has given little attention to invertebrates. At least the status of key invertebrate
groups needs to be assessed. Similarly if any groups could be used for the purpose of bio
indicators of coastal health can be investigated.
Few studies have worked out the extent of mangroves but only a handful of studies have
quantified the willingness to conserve mangrove among stakeholders. Most mangrove
restoration projects are implemented without this fundamental information. As such
BOBLME can support studies that would reveal factors that would enable custom made
restoration projects for BOBLME partners.
Vol 2 – pg 42
Fauna and Flora protection Ordinance (Amended in 2000)
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National Environment (Amendment) Acts No:56 of 1988 and No:53 of 2000
Marine pollution prevention act (MEPA)
Forest ordinance
All above acts play have provisions for the protection of marine resources, hence should be
included.

3.2.2.From Dr. Jayampathy Samarakoon – jayampathysamarakoon@gmail.com

Part 1. Comments on the Draft Background and Environmental Assessment
Rationale
The draft Background and Environmental assessment provides a ‘big picture’ impression that
is useful for understanding the contents of Vol. 1. The generalizations that are required for
preparing a document that is simple for understanding a complex system such as the
BOBLME must necessarily downplay aspects of regional diversity. Nevertheless, since
national interest will drive practical outcomes from a diagnostic analysis, meaningful
recognition needs to be accorded to regional diversities in order that a reliable science
foundation be established. Otherwise, ‘myths’ are created that can be uncritically applied and
misused in local geographic settings with harmful consequences for livelihoods. This is
primarily because the value of ‘investments’ in implementation activities under the
BOBLME in the subsystems within national boundaries will be small compared with the
earnings from natural capital that support numerous livelihoods. When this happens
‘unintended consequences’ are entrained in complex systems including the BOBLME as well
as the national sub-systems. The information in the national reports as well as the thematic
studies are almost a decade old and requires revision. They do not, for instance, reflect
lessons learnt from the transboundary impacts of the massive 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami.
My comments are focused on section 2. Degradation of Critical Habitats and includes (a) a
suggestion and arguments for inclusion of barrier-built estuaries’ as a class of critical
habitats, and (b) the need to distinguish between ‘mangrove ecosystems’ such as shorefront
deltas, and ‘mangroves as parts of estuaries’ in order to manage the latter without harming the
‘parent’ ecosystem.
(a)

Barrier-built estuaries.

It is suggested that barrier-built estuaries be included as critical habitats in the BOBLME.
Sri Lanka does not have any mangrove deltas formed at the mouth of large rivers (shorefront
deltas) as in Bangladesh and in India and in some other countries of BOBLME. The
geological, geomorphological, the micro-tides and coastal processes in Sri Lanka do not
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allow shorefront deltas to form. The most economically significant entities for livelihoods are
the barrier-built estuaries such as Batticaloa Lagoon and Puttalam Lagoon. In Sri Lanka
mangroves exist only as patches of various extents ranging from a fraction of a hectare to a
few hundred hectares within barrier-built estuaries, lagoons and river estuaries (total
mangrove extent in Sri Lanka is between 10,000 and 12,000 ha). The most profuse growths
are along the northwestern and along the north eastern coastlines at the mouths of rivers
where wave action is mild (IUCN 2009). Barrier-built estuaries also are the sites where
denser populations and urban centers also occur.
Among these the barrier-built estuaries such as Batticaloa Lagoon, Negombo Lagoon and
Puttalam lagoon are highly significant economically and support coastal livelihood both
within and in the nearshore coastal waters to which they are linked. The annual earnings from
fishing in the water body in the above three barrier-built estuaries are: Batticaloa Lagoon –
US$ 12,272,000 (IUCN 2011 in press); Negombo Lagoon – US$ 4,812,000 (FAO 2006 –
information collected in 1996), and Puttalam Lagoon – US$ 8,755,000
(NARESA/NARA/SIDA 1996). The population of directly dependent fishers exceeded
30,000 in the mid-1990s. Today the total earnings from all barrier-built estuaries in Sri Lanka
is estimated to exceed US$ 50,000,000 with a dependent fisher population exceeding 60,000
persons.
The nutrient and nursery relationships between barrier-built estuaries and nearshore coastal
waters are critical for the penaeid shrimp fishery and small pelagics fishery (herrings,
sardines, anchovies). This is the realm of the small-scale coastal fishers.
The Indian colleagues are likely to build a case for inclusion of the barrier-built estuaries,
variously labeled lakes and lagoons (as is the case in Sri Lanka). The significance of barrierbuilt estuaries on the east coast in India is even higher as fishery systems (ecosystem +
livelihoods). It is important to note that Chilka Lake is the largest barrier-built estuary in
India and may rank among the five largest in the world. It is also a Ramsar Site and provides
habitat to the endangered Irrawady Dolphin. The dependent fisher population is very high.
(b) Mangroves as ecosystems, and as parts of barrier built estuaries.
It is first necessary to make a correction to avoid aggravation of ‘myth-making’ about
mangroves that has occurred already in Sri Lanka based on regional generalization, and
without giving consideration to regional diversity. In the draft Volume 2, the case for
mangroves as perceived by the author begins thus “Few valuations of the economic value of
mangroves have been conducted in the BOBLME but (Gunawarden & Rowan, 2005)
estimated that the Rekawa mangrove lagoon system in Sri Lanka was worth US$217,600 per
year based on the income derived from forestry, fisheries and the services of erosion control
and buffer against storms, and existence, bequest and option values to local communities”
(draft page 75). This statement is best deleted unless the methodology is rigorously verified.
Otherwise it may represent a non-existent reality. The need for verification emerges from
more responsible studies done over period spanning about two decades.
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The reality for Rekawa Lagoon is vastly different. It is highly degraded because of water
control structures that prevent entry of tidal sea water, a causeway that impedes water flow,
etc. The tidal inlet is permanently closed unless breached manually during periods of high
stormwater flow. Recruitment of marine species by way of tides may occur only during such
brief periods of breaching. It has a water spread of 270 ha (Ganewatte et al. 1995). It is
physically difficult for it to serve as a nursery for the coastal marine fishery since the tidal
connectivity is impeded. The BOBLME National Report for Sri Lanka (Joseph 2004) reports
(page 47) that the number of fisher livelihoods in Rekawa Lagoon declined by 48% over a
period of time (Sellamuttu 2003). In 2005 the prevailing situation was reported in the Asia
Tribune (http://asiantribune.com/node/1221). Today, following further decline, evidence
exists that it supports a fishery for less than 10 households mainly consisting of the exotic
Oreochromis sp. (IUCN 2006; IUCN 2011).
Alteration: Table IV 10. Correction required, shows a loss of 156% of mangroves in Sri
Lanka.
Indiscriminate planting mangroves in barrier-built estuaries and lagoons is a serious problem
in Sri Lanka. This is sanctimoniously referred to as ‘mangrove restoration or mangrove
rehabilitation’. The adverse sedimentation consequences of mangrove planting on hydrology
/ hydraulics and thereby on fisheries is reported in the recent document “An Appraisal of
Mangrove Management in Micro-tidal Estuaries and Lagoons in Sri Lanka” (IUCN 2011:
http://www.iucn.org/about/union/secretariat/offices/asia/asia_where_work/srilanka/publicatio
n/). It is praiseworthy that a distinction between restoration and planting is included in the
Draft Background document – Viz. (page 82) Restoration should be carried out where
substrates and other conditions are suitable. Care should be taken that intertidal mudflats
that never carried mangroves are not used as mangrove planting areas because they appear
to be easy to plant. These mudflats themselves are important coastal habitats (Ertemeijer &
Lewis, 1999) and restoration of mangroves should not be at the expense of intertidal
mudflats”.
All supporting references can be supplied if required.
Part 2. Comments on the Draft Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis
1.
Reading the document gives a feeling of separation from the ‘present reality’. Of
course it is recognized that the draft TDA is based on information from theme reports and
country reports that were completed in 2004. By implication, then, the information is about
10 years old. The immediate question that arises is whether or not updating is required since
the SAP will be based on the TDA.
2.
The BOBLME “… seeks to improve the lives of coastal populations through
improved regional management of the Bay of Bengal and its fisheries”. To this end, it could
be very useful to give consideration to the findings of the UNDP – Commission on Legal
empowerment of the Poor: ‘Making the Law work For Everyone’ (UNDP 2008). Chapter 5 –
recommended reforms. Without structural reforms, it seems unlikely that the lives of the
largest concentration of coastal poor could be improved. The UN Economic and Social
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Survey 2011 would appear to suggest that, carefully planned expansion and management of
traditional and small-scale fisheries’ could be a responsible way of greening the fishing
industry as well as securing the contribution of fish to food security’.
3.
Degradation of ‘barrier-built estuaries’ is a problem that ranks with in parallel with
other ‘critical habitats’. It requires inclusion in the draft TDA to ensure that the relevant
problems and issues are addressed in the SAP. If not a part of the BOBLME ecosystem of
crucial significance to, at the least, Sri Lanka and India will be missing. The BOBLME
ecosystem needs to be addressed, not in fragmentation but in the ‘whole’.
4.
Lessons that emerged from the impact of and response to the 2004 Indian Ocean
Tsunami provides important lessons for addressing risk. The ‘planting mangroves’ response
in Sri Lanka was mostly irresponsible. Similarly indiscriminate issuing of boats that
increased fishing capacity may be regarded in a similar manner. Perhaps these lessons could
be important when preparing the SAP.
3.2.3. From Professor Oscar Amarasinghe,
Professor,
Department of Agricultural Economics,
University of Ruhuna.
E-mail: oamarasinghe@yahoo.com
Some comments on TDA Vol. 1
The TDA describes fairly adequately the concern on overexploitation of marine living
resources, degradation of coastal habitats (mangroves, corals, sea grass beds) and pollution
and their root causes.
However, there is an important deficiency in the TDA in relating the ecosystem concerns
with the human wellbeing concerns. I consider, the clash between the ecosystem health goals
and the human development goals and, properly addressing this clash, as an important
independent variable in the equation of the BOBLME where improved living conditions of
the coastal people through improved ecosystem management is the dependent variable.
One of the most important issues in the above respect is the relationship between the
“governing system” and the “system to be governed”. The governors include, the state and
community governors, while the system to be governed includes the ecosystem and the
human system. The state governors think that ‘governance’ is their responsibility and many
fail to recognize that there are other governing systems (like the community governing
system). But community governing systems have shaped the behavior of fisher people for
centuries, until the state came into the picture in the mid 20th century. Many of the
community laws (of the community governing system) were based on the principles of
equality, wellbeing, social harmony, etc. The state laws which were introduced quite recently,
sometimes clashed with these laws because they failed to respect the community norms,
values, traditions, and community laws (unwritten). These gave rise to conflicts between the
two governing systems and fishers started breaking rules. Rule breaking is to be related to
this conflict and should be closely studied.
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It is well known, as aptly identified in the TDA, that we are confronted with a degraded
ecosystem and a fishing population trying to escape from poverty. The governors have being
trying hard, through rules and regulations, to achieve ecosystem sustainability goals, while
the fisher populations have been trying to reach their wellbeing objectives. Unfortunately,
actions taken to reach these two objectives do not always move in the same direction. Often
there are clashes between the goals of the ecosystem and the human system. This clash
between the ecosystem sustainability goals and the human development goals is an important
problem that we have to address to ensure a ‘win-win’ solution. How are we going to do that?
I think the TDA should address this.
Some recent works in the field of sociology and anthropology have shown that “human
wellbeing” and “interactive governance” are two concepts that could effectively address this
clash. It is now recognized that the goal of human development is “wellbeing” rather than
cash income or sustainable livelihoods. Wellbeing is related to the achievement of many
goals, which include many aspirations of the people: economic, cultural, social, religious,
environmental, etc. Thus, fishers are not just productive agents. Fishers and their families
want to lead happy lives through the achievement of wellbeing goals. This has to be
understood by the governors, especially state governors. “Interactive governance” proposes
that governance (decision making, formulation of laws, regulations, policy) should be
interactive. This means that governance should take place in an interactive platform, with the
participation of all relevant stakeholders (including fishing communities) who will deliberate
upon the relationships of their knowledge and experience, and develop innovative ideas to
address the goals of the human and ecosystem. Thus “wellbeing” and “interactive
governance” are important concepts that could provide guidelines to BOBLME in
formulating appropriate strategies to address the large marine ecosystem concerns in the Bay
of Bengal region
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4. National Stakeholder Consultation
Date of Consultation:
19 August 2011
Place of Consultation:
Galle Face Hotel, Colombo 3
No of participants: The workshop was attended by 26 participants from
DFAR, MFARD, MOE, NARA, PSC, NTF, IUCN,
DOCG, representatives from the province/district
workshops and respondents to invitation to the written
submissions and the private sector.
Full report in:
Appendix IX

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
Name
Mr. Indra Ranasinghe
Ms. K.H.C.B. Hettiarachchi
Ms. Kumari Vithanage
Ms. A.H.S. Ediriweera
Mr. Ajith Silva
Mrs. Nilmini Attanayake

Designation & Address
Director General (Technical), Ministry of Fisheries
and Aquatic Resources
Planning Assistant, Ministry of Fisheries and
Aquatic Resources
Legal Officer, Department of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources
Economist, Department of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources
Director General, Ministry of Environmental &
Natural Resources
Deputy Director (EIA), Central Environment
Authority
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Mr. K.H.M.L. Amaralal
Mr. N.B.P. Punyadeva

Commander SU Lanka Prasada
Mrs. Kumudini Ekaratna
Ms. G. D.S. Priyadarshika

Mr. P.A. Samarasinghe,

Mr. Hasantha Amarasekara

Mr. M.M.W.R. Bandara

Mr. H.D.R. Ansalam

Dr. P. Vinobaba

Mr. M. Sivakumar

Mr. D.S. Mirantha

Mr. Haleem

Head/Socio Economics and Market Research
Division, National Aquatic Resources Research and
Development Agency
Head/ Fishing Technology Division, National
Aquatic Resources Research and Development
Agency
National Task Force (NTF) member,
Department of Sri Lanka Coast Guard
National Task Force (NTF) member,
IUCN, Sri Lanka Country Office
National Task Force (NTF) member,
Marine Environment Officer ,Marine Environment
Protection Authority (MEPA)
National Task Force (NTF) member,
Manager (Harbour Operation), Ceylon Fishery
Harbours Corporation (CFHC),
Representaive from the North Western Province
Stakeholder workshop,
Manger,Marine and Coastal Resources
Conservation Foundation, Kalpitiya
Representative from the Western Province
Stakeholder workshop,
Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries &
Aquatic Resources, Negombo
Representative from the Southern Province
Stakeholder workshop,
Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries &
Aquatic Resources, Galle
Representative from the Eastern Province
(Batticaloa & Ampara districts)Stakeholder
workshop,
Senior Lecturer,Department of Zoology,Eastern
University
Representative from the Eastern Province
(Trincomaee district)Stakeholder workshop,
Director,Central Environment Authority
Eastern Provincial Office
Kantale
Representative from the Northern Province
(Mannar district)Stakeholder workshop,
Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries &
Aquatic Resources, Mannar
Representative from the Northern Province
(Mannar district)Stakeholder workshop,
Programmer, Coast Conservation Authority
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Mr. R. Ravindran

Mr. Ganeshamoorthy

Representative from the Northern Province (Jaffna,
Mulativu & Kilinochchi districts)Stakeholder
workshop,
Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries &
Aquatic Resources, Jaffna
Representative from the Northern Province (Jaffna,
Mulativu & Kilinochchi districts)Stakeholder
workshop,
Assistant Director, Department of Fisheries &
Aquatic Resources, Kilinochchi

Dr. Sam Samarakoon
Dr. S.S.K. Haputhantri
Mr. H.S.G.Fernando

National Coordinator
BOBLME Project
TDA Consultation Manager

Ms. Subshani Vithanage
Ms. Hasarangi

Facilitator
Secretary support

Comments endorsed at the National Consultation workshop
The TDA Consultation manager presented the comments received from provincial/district
level consultations and written submissions under the following four categories:
-Supportive Comments
- Recommendations for additions/deletions
-Recommended measures/inputs for future SAP
- National issues
The comments under each category were discussed in detail.
Supportive Comments
The majority of comments received was positive and are in support of the
problems/issues/concerns and their causes identified in the draft Transboundary
Diagnostic Analysis report of the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem. Comments
were especially supportive of the contents stated under following topics of the TDA.
•
•
•
•
•

Development of TDA
Driving forces of change of BOBLME
Institutional, legal and administrative drivers
Overexploitation of marine living resources
Degradation of critical habitats

•

Introduction of invasive/Alien species
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•

Causes of pollution

The workshop participants endorsed the above comments without any change.
Recommended Additions/ Deletions to TDA
The recommendations based on the stakeholder comments for additions/deletions/alterations
were discussed in detail and workshop participants endorsed the recommendations subject to
the changes to the following recommendations.
1. Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA
The workshop decided to recommend adding lagoons, estuaries and sand dunes under
degradation of critical habitats in addition to mangroves, coral reefs and sea grass. It was
decided to drop the Fisheries management areas and rocky shores recommended by some
provincial stakeholders.
2. TDA document Structure
The workshop participants decided to drop the provincial recommendation to combine the
TDA volume 1 and 2 to one document.
3. To change the information in the box appearing on page 15 of TDA volume 1 under
the heading, The enforcement issue- an example in fisheries
The last paragraph in the above box read as
“In the case of some Transboundary “violations”, the introduction of lines on the water
following the United Nations Convention of the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) meant that many
fishermen, who used to fish in their own backyards, were now prevented by law from fishing
across the border. For example, in the Indian fishermen versus the Sri Lankan fishermen issue
in the Gulf of Mannar area, both sides have a common language and long history of close
contacts (and marriage links) and new solutions to the problems resulting from UNCLOS are
needed.”
This paragraph appears to give a somewhat distorted picture about the Gulf of Mannar issue.
Even before the introduction of lines on the water following UNCLOS, the Indian fishermen
were not permitted to cross the border. Therefore it is necessary to make the necessary
corrections to the above statement.
Recommended Measures /Inputs for future SAP
The measures/inputs recommended based on the stakeholder comments for consideration
under future SAP were endorsed by the workshop participants with the addition of the
following new inputs.
1. Mangrove Replantation
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Already mangrove re-plantation programmes has started in Sri Lanka but with unsuccessful
experiences. These lessons could be considered when preparing the SAP.
2. Property rights in fisheries
Use of property rights in Fisheries management needs to be considered.
3. Studies on earnings from fishing in coastal waters
Studies on earnings from coastal fisheries could be useful in the formulation of policies.
4. Protection of small scale fishermen
It is necessary to ensure that small scale fishers are not displaced from their traditional fishing
areas.
5. FAO Technical paper no. 515 “Towards integrated assessment and advice in smallscale fisheries”
It is worth to consider the principles and processes embodied in the FAO Technical paper no.
515 in the formulation of SAP.
6. Fish breeding Grounds
Protection/demarcation of fish breeding grounds needs to be considered.

7. Research/Resource surveys
-Research /resource surveys/ investigations in view of identifying fish breeding grounds,
migratory patterns, protecting and managing the aquatic resources are necessary to be carried
out.
-Research and studies on fish and ecosystems need be incorporated.
National Issues
1. Estuaries and lagoons
Most of the estuaries are destroyed due to new irrigation schemes and neglecting the value of
lagoon and estuaries behavior
2. Over exploitation and Increase of fish production
Although it is recognized that over exploitation is one of the major concern in fisheries
management, the government’s plan to double the fish production appears to be too
ambitious. Director General (Technical)/ MFARD mentioned that it was not meant to
increases fish catch from only sea but aimed to achieve the target while developing other
possible areas.
• Improving Inland fishery
• Properly manage Northern and Eastern coastal fishery 59
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• Improve access for deep sea fishing
• Improving finfish and non-finfish culturing (mussels and oyster culture, shrimp farming
etc).
• Attract private sector to invest
3. Law enforcement
Some authorities have good management systems but no provisions or ability to implement
them and also no financial inputs to implement them. Hence it is better if the resources could
be shared with other organisations. The Coastguard Department could play major role in law
enforcement

Conclusion
The National workshop based on the stakeholder comments and subject to the
recommendations made endorsed that TDA has accurately identified, quantifies (where
possible) and ranks, according to the severity of environmental and/or socio-economic
impacts, water-related environmental Transboundary issues and their proximate and root
causes of the BOBLME and accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the
development of the Strategic Action Programme.
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5. COMPILATION AND ANALYSIS
The comments compiled and analysed were presented at the National Consultation workshop
held on 19 August 2011 at Galle Face hotel, Colombo. The comments were discussed in
detail and those comments endorsed/ recommended with modifications at this workshop were
presented below.

Supportive Comments
The majority of comments received was positive and are in support of the
problems/issues/concerns and their causes identified in the draft Transboundary
Diagnostic Analysis report of the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem. Comments
were especially supportive of the contents stated under following topics of the TDA.
Development of TDA
1. The process followed in the development of the TDA was satisfied.
Institutional, legal and administrative drivers
2. The existing regulations are not properly enforced since higher authorities interfere with
the enforcement of fishing laws and regulations.
3. Implementation of existing National Plans is poor.
4. There is no coordination between regional plans and provincial plans.
5. Rules and Regulations are not enforced properly due to Political/Administrative influences.
6. The enforcement of laws and plans and police are slow and coordination among the
different sectors is poor.
7. The policies are unstable (especially political) and changing policies with the government
changes are detrimental to fishery resource management.
8. No power for local authorities.
9. The law enforcement is generally weak and there is no coordination among different
agencies implementing the environmental and fisheries laws.
10. No proper monitoring system to check whether the existing laws and regulation are
implemented.
11. No coordination
agencies/departments

within

the

relevant

organizations

or

between

sectorial

12. Low political priority for fisheries management.
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13. The importance of the International agreements pertaining to protection of the marine
environment was highlighted since BOMLME consist of waters belonging to eight countries
and high seas of the Indian Ocean and stressed on the need for binding of all the eight
countries through the relevant International agreements.
Overexploitation of marine living resources
14. Developed countries are using the modern fishing vessels equipped with efficient gear
and preservation facilities and thereby they catch more fish.
15. No proper mechanism for limited entry /to control open access regime to fishing.
Degradation of critical habitats
16. Development of river catchment areas may cause sedimentation.
18. Dumping, encroachment, urbanization, construction anchorages and harbours, sand
mining, erosion, tourism development are the causes for degradation of coastal habitats.
19. Sedimentation is the highest contributing factor for coral degradation.
20. Vegetation clearances, harbour and tourism development, encroachment, mineral
extraction, dam construction are the main cause for degradation of sand dunes.
21. Lack of awareness and coordination among the agencies is another major cause for
lagoon degradation.
22. Although there are some protected areas they are not managed properly.
23. Coastal ecosystems are under degradation due to the development activities such as
encroachment, lagoon filling, planned/unplanned and legal and illegal developments.
24. Conversion of mangroves to aquaculture farms, use as firewood, use for fencing, and use
for dying, coloring of fishing nets has led to destruction/degradation of mangroves.
25. Bottom trawling, bottom set nets, dynamiting and outboard engines of the FRP boats are
the causes for destruction of the sea grass.
26. The mangroves are also logged for use as firewood and extracting dyes for fish net
colouring.

Mangrove Restoration
27. Indiscriminate planting mangroves in barrier-built estuaries and lagoons is a serious
problem in Sri Lanka. This is sanctimoniously referred to as ‘mangrove restoration or
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mangrove rehabilitation’. The adverse sedimentation consequences of mangrove planting on
hydrology / hydraulics and thereby on fisheries is reported in the recent document “An
Appraisal of Mangrove Management in Micro-tidal Estuaries and Lagoons in Sri Lanka”
(IUCN
2011:
http://www.iucn.org/about/union/secretariat/offices/asia/asia_where_work/srilanka/publicatio
n/). It is praiseworthy that a distinction between restoration and planting is included in the
Draft Background document – Viz. (page 67; volume 2) Restoration should be carried out
where substrates and other conditions are suitable. Care should be taken that intertidal
mudflats that never carried mangroves are not used as mangrove planting areas because they
appear to be easy to plant. These mudflats themselves are important coastal habitats
(Ertemeijer & Lewis, 1999) and restoration of mangroves should not be at the expense of
intertidal mudflats”.

Introduction of invasive/Alien species
28. Alien species has caused problems to the marine ecosystem.
29. There is no proper management system for waste disposal. Poor maintenance of treatment
plants, lack of funds and absence of awareness among the stakeholders is another reason for
the coastal pollution. There is no proper plan and priority given by the local authorities is low
for waste disposal and they do not have funds.
30. Increasing use of manure and chemical inputs, giving subsidy, irregular poor agricultural
practices are also responsible for coastal pollution.
31. Lack of knowledge and awareness about the bad habits of disposal ways and
consequences of disposing materials in such way.
32. Release of untreated industrial wastes is a major issue.
33. Plastic pollutants is one of the major problem.
34. Discharge of waste water from industries without treatment and run-off without treatment
accounts for marine pollution. There is no alternative mechanism for discharging industrial
water.
35. The discharge of oily engine wastes and bilge water from day-to-day boat operations is
another cause for marine pollution.
36. Oil exploration in sea bed can be a threat to the marine ecosystem.
37. Waste/effluents from services sectors such as hospitals, Municipal councils and others are
released without treatment. In some establishments they are partially treated.
38. Upstream agriculture causes release of pollutants to the sea.
39. New developments in the coastal water have created pollution problems.
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Recommended Additions/ Deletions to TDA
Development of TDA (Volume 1-page 7 & 8)
1. The methodology followed in the development TDA needs to be more elaborated to
indicate particularly whether the reports such as the national (country) reports and thematic
papers are subject to stakeholder and fishing community consultations.
Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA (Volume1; page 8)
2. It was recommended to add lagoons, estuaries and sand dunes under degradation of critical
habitats in addition to mangroves, coral reefs and sea grass.
Boundary and general characteristics/Scope and Characteristics (Volume 1; page 8)
3. The Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem encompasses not only EEZ of the eight
coastal counties but also a portion of the high seas outside the EEZ. There is not much
information in the TDA about the international waters in the BOBLME outside the EEZ of
the bordering eight countries and activities in this area and recommended to add more
information on the high seas as much as possible.
4. The basis of demarcation of the boundaries of the BOBLME needs to be mentioned in the
TDA.
Encroachment by Indian Trawlers/ Poaching and destruction caused by the Indian
trawlers
5. The encroachment of the sea around the Northern Province by the Indian trawlers is one of
the major issues faced by the fishermen in the Northern Province. The illegal fishing by
Indian Trawlers not only leads to overexploitation but also they catch juveniles
indiscriminately and destroy the coral habitats. This issue needs to be highlighted in the TDA
and programmes to solve this issue are expected in the SAP. (Northern (Jaffna district)
Province)
6. To change the information in the box appearing in page 15 of TDA volume 1 under
the heading The enforcement issue- an example in fisheries
The last paragraph in the above box read as
“In the case of some Transboundary “violations”, the introduction of lines on the water
following the United Nations Convention of the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) meant that many
fishermen, who used to fish in their own backyards, were now prevented by law from fishing
across the border. For example, in the Indian fishermen versus the Sri Lankan fishermen issue
in the Gulf of Mannar area, both sides have a common language and long history of close
contacts (and marriage links) and new solutions to the problems resulting from UNCLOS are
needed.”
This paragraph appears to give a somewhat distorted picture about the Gulf of Mannar issue.
Even before the introduction of lines on the water following UNCLOS, the Indian fishermen
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were not permitted to cross the border. Therefore it is necessary to make the necessary
corrections to the above statement.
Marine related legislation of BOBLME countries (Volume 2; page 29-30)
7. The legislation for Sri Lanka stated under Table 3.3: Marine-related legislation of
BOBLME countries (Volume2; page 29-30) contains only Fisheries and Aquaculture laws
published from 1968 to 2002 and four Institutional Acts. Laws on pollution and relevant
other Institutional Acts are missing. Therefore, the list of legislation for Sri Lanka needs to be
updated by substituting the following list of legislation.
Table 3.3: Marine-related legislation of BOBLME countries
Sri Lanka
•

Fish Landing Regulations (Amendment) 2011

•

Fishing (Import and Export) Regulations, 2010

•
•

Department of Coast Guard Act, No.41 of 2009
Declaration of Prohibited Time Period of Lobster Fishing Operations,2009

•

Fishing Boat Safety (Design, Construction and Equipment) Regulations, 2009

•

Fish Landing Regulations (Amendment),2008

•

Fish Products (Export) Regulations,2007

•

Fishing Boat Regulations(Amendment), 2006

•

Monofilament Nets Prohibition Regulations,2006

•

Fishing Operation Regulations(Amendment),2005

•

Export and Import of Live Fish Regulations (Amendment), 2003

•

Chank Fishery Management and Export Regulations,2003

•

Fish Processing Establishment Regulations,2003

•

Lobster Fisheries Management Regulations,2000

•

Fish Product (Export) Regulations (Amendment), 2000

•

Fish Product (Export) Regulations (Amendment),2002

•

Aquaculture (Monitoring of Residues) Regulation, 2002

•

Seashells Fisheries Management and Export Regulations, 2001

•

Handling and Distribution of Fish Regulations (Amendment),2001

•

Fisheries Committee Regulations (Amenment), 1999

•

Export and Import of Live Fish Regulations (Amendment),1999

•
•
•

National Institute of Fisheries and Nautical Engineering Act (No. 36 of 1999), 1999.
Aquaculture Management (Disease Control) Regulations,2000
Export and Import of Live Fish Regulations,1998

•

Fish Processing Establishment Regulations,1998

•
•

National Aquaculture Development Authority of Sri Lanka Act, No. 53 of 1998
Fish Products (Export) Regulations,1998
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•

Landing of Fish Regulations,1997

•

Fisheries Committee Regulations,1997

•

Handling and Distribution Regulations,1997

•

Registration of Fishing Boat Regulations,1996

•
•
•

Aquaculture Management Regulations of 1996, 1996.
Fishing Operation Regulations,1996
Inland Fisheries Management Regulations,1996

•

Aquaculture Management Regulations,1996

•
•

Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Act ,No. 2 of 1996
Fauna and Flora Protection Ordinance (cap469) as amended especially by Act No 49
of 1993
Forest Ordinance (Cap 453)
North western Provincial Environmental Satutes no 12 of 1990
Madel (Beach Seine) Fishing Regulations 1984
Marine Pollution Prevention Act 59 of 1981
Coast Conservation Act No 57 of 1981
National Aquatic Resources Research and Development Agency Act,No. 54 of 1981
Foreign Fishing Boat Regulations, 1981
National Environmental Act No 47 of 1980
Sri Lanka Ports Authority Act ,No. 51 of 1979
Inland Water Fishing Regulations, 1978
Proclamation of the President delimiting the breadth of the maritime zones (unofficial
title), 1977.
Maritime Zones Law, No.22 of 1976
Spiny Lobster and Prawn (Shrimp) Regulations, 1973.
Fisheries Regulations, 1941, 1968.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pollution (Volume1; page 27)
8. Marine Transportation, Discharge of Hazardous materials and ballast water are needs to be
mentioned. (Eastern (B & A) Province)
9. Recommend to add to the 7 major issues stated in the TDA the following:- (Eastern (B &
A) Province)
8. Atomic testing/discharge of atomic waste/ radioactive pollution
9. Shipping and ship based pollution
Change to the Figure 2.2 (Volume 1; page 10)
10. It was proposed to improve Figure 2.2. (Page 10 volume 1) Distribution of (A) fisheries
catch, (B) mangroves and (C) coral reefs across BOBLME countries by indicating percentage
and name of the country in the sector of the pie chart where the country is being represented
by the colour. (Northern Province (Mannar) )
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Alteration to Table 4.10 (Volume 2; page 63)
11. It shows a loss of 156% of mangroves in Sri Lanka. It should be corrected as 56.7%.
Degradation of ‘barrier-built estuaries’
12. Degradation of ‘barrier-built estuaries’ is a problem that ranks with in parallel with other
‘critical habitats’. It requires inclusion in the draft TDA to ensure that the relevant problems
and issues are addressed in the SAP. If not a part of the BOBLME ecosystem of crucial
significance to, at the least, Sri Lanka and India will be missing. The BOBLME ecosystem
needs to be addressed, not in fragmentation but in the ‘whole’.
Mangroves as ecosystems, and as parts of barrier built estuaries.
13. It is first necessary to make a correction to avoid aggravation of ‘myth-making’ about
mangroves that has occurred already in Sri Lanka based on regional generalization, and
without giving consideration to regional diversity. In the draft Volume 2; page 61, the case
for mangroves as perceived by the author begins thus “Few valuations of the economic value
of mangroves have been conducted in the BOBLME but (Gunawarden & Rowan, 2005)
estimated that the Rekawa mangrove lagoon system in Sri Lanka was worth US$217,600 per
year based on the income derived from forestry, fisheries and the services of erosion control
and buffer against storms, and existence, bequest and option values to local communities”.
This statement is best deleted unless the methodology is rigourously verified. Otherwise it
may represent a non-existent reality. The need for verification emerges from more
responsible studies done over period spanning about two decades.
The reality for Rekawa Lagoon is vastly different. It is highly degraded because of water
control structures that prevent entry of tidal sea water, a causeway that impedes water flow,
etc. The tidal inlet is permanently closed unless breached manually during periods of high
stormwater flow. Recruitment of marine species by way of tides may occur only during such
brief periods of breaching. It has a water spread of 270 ha (Ganewatte et al. 1995). It is
physically difficult for it to serve as a nursery for the coastal marine fishery since the tidal
connectivity is impeded. The BOBLME National Report for Sri Lanka (Joseph 2004) reports
(page 47) that the number of fisher livelihoods in Rekawa Lagoon declined by 48% over a
period of time (Sellamuttu 2003). In 2005 the prevailing situation was reported in the Asia
Tribune (http://asiantribune.com/node/1221). Today, following further decline, evidence
exists that it supports a fishery for less than 10 households mainly consisting of the exotic
Oreochromis sp. (IUCN 2006; IUCN 2011).

Recommended Measures /Inputs for SAP
Institutional, legal and administrative drivers
1. There is no regional body for MCS activities at the regional level
2. The Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem encompasses not only EEZ of the eight
coastal counties but also a portion of the high seas outside the EEZ. There is not much
information in the TDA about the international waters in the BOBLME outside the EEZ of
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the bordering eight countries and activities in this area. When a regional body consisting of
eight countries is formulated, how they are going to address the issues in the high seas area
needs to be mentioned.
3. “Wellbeing” and “interactive governance” are important concepts that could provide
guidelines to BOBLME in formulating appropriate strategies to address the large marine
ecosystem concerns in the Bay of Bengal region.
4. The lack of national/provincial/state coastal development plans should receive high
priority.
5. All the characteristics of the BOBLME countries are stated in the TDA at national level. It
is proposed to breakdown the characteristics from the national level down to ground
level/lowest administrative level as far as possible for planning action programme.
6. Bottom up approach needs to be followed in implementation stage of SAP.
7. Presently there is no harmonization among the fisheries Laws, Regulations among the
BOBLME countries & laws should be consistent.
8. Lack of knowledge/unawareness /lack of commitment /negligence on rules and regulation
by the stakeholders is a issue of high importance.
Information gaps for socio-economic characteristics
9. Since the socio-economic issues differ from place to place, it is easier to make policies if
the district/provincial wise socio-economic characteristics of the countries are considered.
10. Trend analysis of data for the past 10 years may be useful in formulation of policies.
Traditional fishing methods/systems
11. Ignorance of traditional fishing method has led to resource degradation. Traditional
fishing methods/ systems such as beach seines (Madel) system provided sufficient fish for
the surrounding community and these methods are operated seasonally and do not harm the
ecosystems. Therefore traditional fishing methods which are resource friendly needs to be
given priority.
12. Traditional knowledge and best practices on the management should be counted and
traditional fishing methods/practices needs to be considered.
Overexploitation of marine living resources
13. High level fish harvesting by foreign vessels in international waters may have impact and
caused decline of fish resources in the EEZ of the BOBLME countries. No proper monitoring
system for tracking foreign vessels. Fishing by DWFN and IUU Fishing activities needs to be
controlled.
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14. It was emphasized that the regulations on foreign fishing among the BOBLME countries
should be harmonized.
15. Limit open access based on the resource potential and introduce limited entry through
rotation of fishing operations proportional to fishers’ population and areas of operation with
the help of fishery authorities.
16. Measures to stop catching juveniles with nets of very small mesh sizes should be strictly
enforced.
17. Trawling and purse seine fishing should be stopped because these methods destruct fish
resources and critical habitats.
18. While the destructive fishing gear/methods are prohibited, the resource friendly fishing
methods need to be introduced.
19. Marine Protected areas need to be given high priority
20. It is necessary to protect breeding grounds of commercially important fish species by
declaring such sites as protected areas.
21. There is need for specific regulations for endangered and vulnerable species.
22. Encourage the use of eco- friendly fishing methods-such as longline.
23. Awareness programme on resource management for fisher folk is essential.
24. Identify fish breeding areas and nursery grounds and stop fishing in those areas during
fish breeding seasons.
25. Introduce advanced aquaculture methods to reduce over exploitation of the fish resources.
Degradation of critical habitats
26. While taking measures to protect the marine habitats it is necessary to control inland
activities which are affecting the marine environment.
27. To prevent overpopulation of starfish causing destruction to coral reef habitats, such
starfish species needs to be identified and control measures are to be taken.
28. People security and livelihoods should be included.
29. There is a need to distinguish between ‘mangrove ecosystems’ such as shorefront deltas,
and ‘mangroves as parts of estuaries’ in order to manage the latter without harming the
‘parent’ ecosystem.
30. It has been observed sedimentation in some protected areas lying in Sri Lankan waters
have really from Nepal. Therefore it is necessary to consider the diffuse sources of pollution
such as agriculture, forestry, aquaculture and tourism from landlocked countries in addition to
the countries boarding the BOBLME.
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Sethusamudra project
31. If the Sethusamudran project is recommenced it can be damaged to the whole ecosystem.
Hence it is necessary to keep watch on it.
Restoration of Mangroves
32. Few studies have worked out the extent of mangroves but only a handful of studies have
quantified the willingness to conserve mangrove among stakeholders. Most mangrove
restoration projects are implemented without this fundamental information. As such
BOBLME can support studies that would reveal factors that would enable custom made
restoration projects for BOBLME partners.
33. Lessons that emerged from the impact of and response to the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami
provides important lessons for addressing risk. The ‘planting mangroves’ response in Sri
Lanka was mostly irresponsible. Similarly indiscriminate issuing of boats that increased
fishing capacity may be regarded in a similar manner. Perhaps these lessons could be
important when preparing the SAP.
34. Already mangrove re-plantation programmes has started in Sri Lanka but with
unsuccessful experiences. These lessons need to be considered when preparing the mangrove
restoration programmes under the SAP.
Pollution
35. Introduce environmentally friendly industrialization/products.
36. Solid waste and POP/OTS needs to be given priority.
Marine Protected areas
37. Fish breeding and nursery grounds need to be protected and declared as protected areas.
38. Need for the creation of sanctuaries was emphasized. Marine protected areas already
declared are not functioning well.
Rebuilding of Fish stocks /Enhancement of habitats
39. There are no programmes for rebuilding of fish stocks and enhancement of the habitats.
40. There are no programmes for mariculture. Other fishing practices such as mussel,
seaweed culture needs to be considered.
Stock Assessment of marine living resources
41. Species wise fish stock assessment to establish the status of the resources and to
determine the level at which it may be sustainably exploited is an urgent requirement. Priority
needs to be given for vulnerable fish species. But this is constrained by the lack of
capabilities and scarcity of funds and survey vessels.
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42. Lack of information about the untapped resources in the deep sea and need for surveys.
43. BOBLME has given little attention to invertebrates. At least the status of key invertebrate
groups needs to be assessed. Similarly if any groups could be used for the purpose of bio
indicators of coastal health can be investigated.
Fisheries management
44. Introduction of data recording system/log books for fishermen is one of the solutions to
record fish catch and related data required for fisheries management.
45. It was recommended to establish regional disaster management centre and a centre for
Research and Development for successful regional management under a regional Institutional
framework.
46. Fisher women participation/involvement in coastal and marine living resource
management is considered as a practical way to promote the fishermen’s compliance with
laws and regulations and to ensure the sustainability of marine living resources.
47. Lack of awareness regarding the environment and absence/inadequacy of resources for
waste management are two important root causes too.
48. The BOBLME “… seeks to improve the lives of coastal populations through improved
regional management of the Bay of Bengal and its fisheries”. To this end, it could be very
useful to give consideration to the findings of the UNDP – Commission on Legal
empowerment of the Poor: ‘Making the Law work For Everyone’ (UNDP 2008). Chapter 5 –
recommended reforms. Without structural reforms, it seems unlikely that the lives of the
largest concentration of coastal poor could be improved. The UN Economic and Social
Survey 2011 would appear to suggest that, carefully planned expansion and management of
traditional and small-scale fisheries’ could be a responsible way of greening the fishing
industry as well as securing the contribution of fish to food security’.(Dr.Jayampathy)
49. Lessons that emerged from the impact of and response to the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami
provides important lessons for addressing risk. The ‘planting mangroves’ response in Sri
Lanka was mostly irresponsible. Similarly indiscriminate issuing of boats that increased
fishing capacity may be regarded in a similar manner. Perhaps these lessons could be
important when preparing the SAP. (Dr.Jayampathy)
50. Awareness/knowledge about the relevant subject/current technologies especially of
biodiversity, marine habitats etc. among the staff officers of the Government Ministries,
departments and institutions are low.
Property rights in fisheries
51. Use of property rights in Fisheries management needs to be considered
Studies on earnings from fishing in coastal waters
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52. Studies on earnings from coastal fisheries could be useful in the formulation of policies.
Protection of small scale fishermen
53. It is necessary to ensure that small scale fishers are not displaced from their traditional
fishing areas.
FAO Technical paper no. 515 “Towards integrated assessment and advice in smallscale fisheries”
54. It is worth to consider the principles and processes embodied in the FAO Technical paper
no. 515 in the formulation of SAP.
55. Research/Resource surveys
-Research and investigations are required to be conducted to identify the exact areas of
breeding grounds, breeding seasons, fish migratory patterns and stock assessment to
demarcate the protected areas.
-Research and studies regarding fish and ecosystems should be incorporated.

National Issues
Law enforcement
1. Absence of NARA, CCD or other fishery related offices in the Northern Province to
monitor the marine/coastal related activities is another cause for poor enforcement of laws.
(Northern (Jaffna, Mullativu & Kilinochchi districts) Province)
2. Sri Lanka Coast Guard can play a significant role in collaboration with the Fishermen’s
organizations such as Fisheries Federations and District Unions in the regulation and
supervision of fishing activities in the BOBLME. This kind of activity is critical to ensure
that resources are not overexploited, poaching is minimised and management arrangements
are implemented. (Northern (Mannar district) Province).
3. Some authorities have good management systems but no provisions or ability to implement
them and also no financial inputs to implement them. Hence it is better if the resources could
be shared with other organisations. The coast guard department could play major role on law
enforcement. (National Consultation workshop)
4. Issue of license/permits for the fishing boats is not properly implemented. (Eastern
(Batticaloa and Ampara districts) province)
5. Lack of Infrastructure facilities for monitoring, control and surveillance. (Western
Province)
Overexploitation of marine living resources
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6. Sudden increase in fishing effort soon after restoration to the normal situation after the war
causes over exploitation. Sea cucumber resources are presently subject to heavy fishing.
Collection of sea cucumber by SCUBA diving should be controlled to prevent overfishing.
(Northern (Jaffna, Mullativu & Kilinochchi districts) Province)
7. Although monofilament nets are banned still they are available in the market for sale.
Therefore manufacture, sale, and importation of such nets should be prohibited.(Northern
(Jaffna, Mullativu & Kilinochchi districts) Province)
8.The president of the Negombo lagoon stated that traditional trawling (with non-mechanised
outrigger canoes propelled by sails) should be permitted since environmental damage caused
by them is very minimal and trawling with mechanized boats using otter boards should be
banned since they disturb bottom environment in a unsustainable way.(Western Province)
9. Conflict between different sectors e.g. Coastal and offshore (Eastern (Trincomalee)
10. Improper/unorganized subsidy schemes also lead to the resource depletion. Releasing
subsidies without considering the situation or current status of the resources create unstable
situation and damage to the fishery. (Eastern Province –B & A-Province)
11. No proper mechanism for introduction of fishing craft/vessel. (Eastern Province –B &
AProvince)
12. Dynamiting is another destructive fishing method used in this area. (Northern (Jaffna)
Province)
Plan to double fish production
13. Although it is recognized that over exploitation is one of the major concern in Fisheries
management, the government’s plan to double the fish production appears to be too
ambitious.
Director General (Technical) mentioned that it was not meant to increases fish catch from
only sea but aimed to achieve the target while developing other possible areas.
• Improving Inland fishery
• Proper management Northern and Eastern coastal fishery
• Improve access for deep sea fishing
• Improving Fish and other sea fish culturing- mussels and oyster culture, shrimp farming etc.
• Attract private sector to invest (National stakeholder workshop)
Encouragement of Fishermen to take up deep sea fishing
14. Lack of programmes to encourage coastal fishermen to do deep sea fishing is another
cause for overexploitation of coastal fish resources. (Northern (Jaffna, Mullativu &
Kilinochchi districts) Province)
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15. It is necessary to encourage the fishermen to do deep sea fishing providing required
facilities and training. (Northern (Mannar district) Province)
Stock assessments of marine living resources
16. Lack/ no research conducted on some species e.g. - sea snakes, turtles etc.(Eastern
(Batticaloa and Ampara districts) province)
Rebuilding of Fish stocks
17. Measures to rebuild the fish stocks depleted due to trawling are being implemented by the
Indian Government through closed fishing areas/ days etc. Sri Lankan Government should
adopt similar plans too for Sri Lankan waters. (Northern (Jaffna) Province)
Degradation of critical habitats
18. Opening of the Batticaloa lagoon mouth into sea (due to the formation of sand bar) does
not happen naturally in the correct time thereby affecting the fishery in the lagoon. Eastern
(Batticaloa and Ampara districts) province)
19. Most of the estuaries are destroyed due to new irrigation schemes and neglecting the
value of lagoon and estuaries behavior. (National Stakeholder workshop)
20. During the war mangroves adjacent to lagoon are totally cleared for security purpose.
(Northern Province)
21. Majority of the mangrove areas have not been demarcated. Hence destruction is high and
difficult to take action and they are used as dumping grounds. (Southern Province)
22. All mangroves, lagoons are not demarcated. Currently water level is considered as a
boundary. This is problematic. As a result some mangroves and lagoons are not declared.GPS
marks or digital mapping could be used to demarcate the habitats.(Eastern (Batticaloa and
Ampara districts) province)
23. Metal dust from Colombo Commercial Harbour Expansion activities leads to smothering
of the seabed. (Western Province)
24. Offshore sand extraction operations are going in Sri Lanka, particularly along the west
coast and has negative environment impacts and needs to be considered. (Western Province)
25. Invasive plants, hydrological changes, mining, eutrophication, sedimentation,
encroachment, fast boat riding (Madu Ganga), artificial barriers (Koggala) are the main
causes for lagoon degradation. (Southern Province)
26. Unorganized shrimp farms construction damaged / destroyed most of coconut lands,
paddy land and specially mangrove ecosystems. (Eastern (Batticaloa and Ampara
districts) province)
27. No action has been taken to protect the beaches particularly in North and East from
erosion.
(Northern (Mannar district) Province)
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28. Since the lagoons area are special brackish water reservoirs for prawns/shrimps (e.g.
Jaffna Lagoon, Elephant pass lagoon, and Thondamanaru lagoon, Nanthikadal lagoons),
measures are to be taken for their protection. (Northern (Jaffna, Mullativu & Kilinochchi
districts) Province)
29. Destructive fishing practices such as blast fishing, bottom trawling, and monofilament
nets
and surrounding fishing gear locally known as ‘Lyla’ are the main causes for coral reef
destruction. Sea cucumber divers also harm the coral reef during the collection of sea
cucumber.
(Northern (Mannar) Province)
30. Sand mining is a major problem leading to habitat degradation. (Northern (Jaffna)
Province)
31. Tourism Industry is undermined by the local tourists by destroying the environment
because of the lack of awareness among the main stakeholders and general public. (Eastern
(Batticaloa and Ampara districts) province)
Restoration of Mangroves
32. Already mangrove re-plantation programmes has started under some projects in the
Negombo lagoon area in the Gampaha district. Assistant Director of Fisheries for Gampaha
district and the president of the Negombo lagoon Authority stated that mangrove replantation
needs to be properly planned and closely monitored to protect the lagoon from adverse effects
caused by the unplanned restoration since they have observed that some have replanted
mangoves in obstructing the canals in the lagoon and some people take the advantage of
mangrove re-plantation at the periphery of the lagoon for land filling. (Western Province)
33. The affected mangrove areas should be restored by replanting programmes. (Northern
(Jaffna) Province)
Causes of pollution
34. Disposal of garbage along the beaches is an issue in this area. As a result people do not
like to settle along the beach. (Northern (Jaffna, Mullativu & Kilinochchi districts)
Province)
35. Higher consumption of pesticides and other chemicals in agriculture is prevalent in this
area (Northern (Jaffna, Mullativu & Kilinochchi districts) Province)
36. Once due to untreated discharges from the Industries located in the Katunayake Industrial
Zone there were fish kills in the Dalugum Oya. Although the industries are equipped with
treatment plants, they are not operated. Therefore post monitoring needs high priority.
(Western Province)
37. Marine litter
The marine litter is a big problem in the Colombo district which require high attention
because it leads to smothering of the seabed and coral reefs in the near shore area thereby
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degrading the coral habitats which is the habitat for ornamental fish thereby affecting their
livelihood. He mentioned that it also pose safety risks for the SCUBA divers and snorkelers
going for ornamental fish collection. The president of the Negombo lagoon Authority added
that marine litter is obstructing the traditional trawl fishing operations carried out by non
mechanized outrigger canoes propelled by the sail in the area. (Western Province)
38. Introduce proper mechanism for control of imported fertilizers and pesticides as per
government legislation. (Northern (Jaffna) Province)
39. Industrialisation should be moved towards inland. (Northern (Jaffna) Province)
40. The treatment of the Industrial discharges should receive high attention. (Western
Province)
Introduction of invasive/Alien species
41. Lack of studies on alien species / invasive species released accidently to the water bodies.
eg. Ornamental fish. There is no proper management or monitoring system. Introduction of
Tilapia also has proved to be not good. This may have caused decline of indigenous fish
species. Introduction / culturing of sea bass may also cause damage to the ecosystem. The
cages can be damaged by crocodiles and fish may be released to the water bodies causing
damage to the ecosystem. Sea bass larvae are exported from other countries. Since sea bass is
a carnivorous fish the other fish species may decline. Post larvae for shrimp farming were
exported without prior investigation and this has introduced viral diseases in Sri Lanka
thereby damaging the whole environment.(Eastern (Batticaloa and Ampara districts)
province)
Others
42. This kind of programmes needs to be conducted for fisher folk at the village level
engaging the local resource persons. (Northern (Mannar district) Province)
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6. Conclusion
The National Consultation workshop based on the stakeholder comments received from the
provincial/district consultation workshops and written submissions and subject to the
recommendations made for deletion/additions, endorsed that TDA has accurately identified,
quantified and ranked, according to the severity of environmental and/or socio-economic
impacts, water-related environmental Transboundary issues and their proximate and root
causes of the BOBLME and accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the
development of the Strategic Action Programme.
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Executive summary
The National TDA consultation planning workshop was held in NARA,
Colombo, Sri Lanka, on 21 May 2011, with the aim of finalising the draft
consultation plan/road map for conducting the national BOBPLME TDA
consultation in Sri Lanka. The workshop was attended by 21 participants
from DFAR, MFARD, MOE, NARA, PSC, NTF, IUCN and the private
sector.
1. Introduction
The draft TDA developed for the BOBLME has now entered the phase of validation by the
participating countries through wider stakeholder consultation. A detailed consultation plan for
the National consultation in Sri Lanka was developed. Because of the importance of stakeholder
involvement in the national consultation this workshop was organised to obtain stakeholders’
views and suggestions on the draft consultation before its implementation.
Twenty one participants from NARA, DFAR/MFAR, MOE, ICUN and the private sector
participated in the workshop. The agenda for the workshop and a detailed list of participants are
presented in Appendix 1 and 2.

2. The workshop
2.1 Opening session
The workshop was chaired by the Mr. Indra Ranasinghe, Director-General (Technical) of the
Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development and the Project steering committee
member of the BOBLME. He welcomed the participants to the workshop. He briefly noted the
background of the Project and explained the need to convene the planning workshop for the
finalization of the draft consultation plan for Sri Lanka before undertaking the National TDA
consultation.

2.2 Technical session
The workshop continued with three presentations i.e. the introduction to BOBLME project,
Introduction to TDA and draft national TDA consultation plan.
Introduction to the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem –Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordinator of the BOBLME Project (Marine Biological Research Division of NARA).
The National Coordinator said that the Bay of Bengal is one of the sixty-four Large Marine

Ecosystems in the world and it is currently experiencing overexploitation of fishstocks, habitat
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degradation, land based pollution and there is uncertainty whether the ecosystem would be able
to support livelihoods in the future if the corrective action is not taken to mitigate the situation.
The BOBLME Project aims at enhancing food security, and reducing poverty in the Bay. The
preparation of a TDA is the main input for developing a Strategic Action Programme (SAP) for
the region to protect the ecosystem and manage the living marine resources in a sustainable way
through better understanding of the priority issues, improved capacity to manage resources,
improved institutional and policy framework
The expected outputs from the BOBLME project includes Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis
(TDA), establishment of a financially-sustainable institutional arrangements and commitment
from the BOBLME countries to further collaborate and implement a Strategic Action
Programme (SAP).
Expected outcomes of the BOBLME project are (i) Stronger governance through improvements
in policy development and processes for planning and dialogue,(2) Improved resource
management through better understanding of small-scale fisheries issues, co-management
,healthy ecosystems and sustainable fisheries,(iii) Improved well-being and greater resilience of
coastal fisher communities, and (iv) Better knowledge of BOBLME’s large-scale processes and
ecology ,likely effects of climate change and basic health indicators in the BOBLME.
Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) is a scientific, technical, analytical document to
identify priority environmental and fisheries issues that are transboundary in nature. It provides
the factual basis for the formulation of the SAP.TDA and SAP are recommended for most
projects in the Global Environment Facility (GEF)“International Waters” (IW) Operational
Programme. It is very important to plan national consultations to validate, endorse and adopt the
TDA.
A “transboundary issue” is defined as an issue that is common to or shared between two or more
countries. Overexploitation of marine living resources,degradation of critical habitats and
landbased pollution have been identified as the priority transboundary issues in the BOBLME.
TDA originally produced by national teams and regional consultants some 5 years ago has been
recently up-dated using inputs from consultants and expert knowledge from the region and draft
TDA is now available for validation through a National Consultation.
As far as Sri Lanken situation is concerned drafted TDA will be reviewed and validated to
identify adequacies and inadequacies in terms of Sri Lankan context by conducting targeted
stakeholder consultation workshops at provincial level in coastal provinces and calling for public
submissions in response to a consultation paper and final workshop to dicuss the outcomes of the
two main consultations. He said that Mr. H.S.G.Fernando has been appointed recently as the
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National TDA consultant manger to carry out the National consultation and a draft consultation
plan has been prepared.

Introduction to the Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (H.S.G.Fernando, TDA Consultation
Manger)
A TDA is a scientific, technical, analytical document to identify priority environmental and
fisheries issues that are transboundary in nature and provides the factual basis for the formulation
of a Strategic Action Plan to address the priority issues.
History of Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis: At the first Regional Workshop held in Pattaya,
Thailand in May 2003, Overexploitation of the marine living resources, Degradation of
mangroves and coral reefs and Land-based sources of pollution were identified as the three main
areas of concern. During 2003 & 2004 eight Country papers and six Theme papers were prepared
and Regional & national consultations were held and Preliminary TDA was drafted.
Draft Preliminary TDA was presented at the second Regional Workshop held in Colombo, Sri
Lanka in October 2004 and decided to include seagrass under the degradation of critical habitats.
In December 2009 the Preliminary draft TDA was reviewed and gaps and updating needs were
identified and redrafting of TDA was initiated. In August 2010 TDA Consultation Planning
workshop were held to draft the road maps for undertaking national consultations in the
participating countries. In December 2010 updating of the TDA was complete and ready for
national consultations for validation. TDA is in two volumes: Volume 1 contains TDA and
volume 2 Background Statistics and Information
Theme papers used for redrafting the TDA includes (i) Mangroves and coral reefs, (ii)
Livelihoods and food security,(iii) Legal and enforcement mechanisms, (iv) Land-based sources
of pollution, (v) Shared/common marine living resources stocks and stock assessment
capabilities and (vi) Options for regional coordination.
The TDA has identified 3 main areas of concern (i) Overexploitation of marine living resources,
(ii) Degradation of mangroves coral reefs and seagrasses and (iii) Pollution. A causal chain
analysis was undertaken to identify the priority issues under each concern, and their underlying
causes.
A “transboundary issue” is defined as an issue that is common to or shared between two or more
countries. A "common" issue is one that two or more countries are confronted with while a
"shared" issue is one that straddles or whose effects are felt across the boundaries, however
defined, between two or more countries.
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Next steps in 2011 will include National consultations until July, review of the updated TDA
considering the comments from national consultations and finalisation of the TDA followed by
adoption of the TDA by the Project Steering Committee and Development of the Strategic
Action Programme
Expectations from national consultations are to (i) review / challenge / verify the information in
the TDA, (ii) note of errors, note of points that might need verification, and recommend for
deletions/additions, (iii) assess the information and conclusions from a transboundary
perspective and decide whether, on balance, this TDA is an appropriate basis for the
development of the Strategic Action Programme (iv) conclude the National consultations by July
2011.
Draft TDA consultation plan (H.S.G.Fernando, TDA consultation Manger)
Mr. H.S.G.Fernando said that purpose of the national TDA consultation is to contribute to TDA
process by reviewing and commenting on the updated TDA.Consultation process encompasses
aawareness building, Stakeholder identification, conduct Stakeholder workshops at provincial
level, call for written submissions from the the identified professtional organizations/Individuals.
and final workshop to discuss the outcomes of the workshops & written submissions
Awareness raising will be done by posting the following information in the MFARD website:
www.fisheries.gov.lk (i)background Information of BOBLME project, (ii) draft TDA volume 1
& 2 (Full reports) and Executive summary (iii) calendar for provincial workshops and national
workshop, (iv) Invitation for written submissions and consultation paper.
Stakeholder categories who will participate in the consultations include Central Government,
Provincial Councils, Local Authorities, Academic Institutions, Fisheries Organisations and
NGOs.
Provincial workshops include 7 Workshops in the 5 coastal provinces : Northern Province (2
workshops),Southern Province (1 workshop),Eastern Province (2 workshops),Western Province
(1 workshop),North Western Province (1 workshop). The provincial stakeholder workshops will
be completed by first week of July.
Pprofessional organizations/Individuals were invited to submit responses to a consultation paper
(from Ministries, Gov. agencies and universities, NGOs and Fisheries projects currently
implemented in Sri Lanka) within 30 days and completed by end of June 2011.
A national consultation workshop (final) will be conducted in second week of July to discuss the
outcomes of provincial workshops and written submissions and make recommendations for TDA
validation. Stakeholders will be from relevant Ministries, Govt. agencies, universities, FAO,
Universities, Fisheries Projects, representative from each provincial workshop
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2.3 Stakeholder discussions (Moderator Mr. H.S.G.Fernando)
Mr.H.S.G.Fernando, TDA consultation manger introduced the following elements of the
consultation to be covered by the discussion.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Awareness raising
Stakeholders for provincial workshops and call for written submissions
Materials for consultation
Agenda for provincial workshops
Engagement of the the stakeholders in provincial workshops

Based on the comments received from workshop participants, the following recommendations
were made in the areas related to stakeholders, awareness raising, and consultation materials.
Among the comments made by the participants there are comments on the TDA.
Awareness raising
•Publicity using all 3 languages using electronic and printed media including the WEBSITES of
MFARD, NARA & MOE
Stakeholders

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Add the following stakeholders to list already identified.
Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority - for all districts
Petroleum resources Secretariat – Puttalam, Mannar, Western Province, Jaffna.
Geological and Mines Bureau
Board of Investment
Irrigation Department
Sri Lanka Land Reclamation Corporation
Environmental Officers of the Provincial councils
Moratuwa University to be included in the Western Province
Sewalanka to be included in the NGO/CBO level
Matara Marine Aquarium Fishermen Organization.
Marine Environment Protection Authority (MEPA)
CEPA (Centre for Poverty Analysis)
Institute of Policy studies
Fisheries Harbour Corporation
NAVY, COAST GUARD
NAFSO
Ecotourism – Jetwing – JohnKeels etc.
Fish exporters ( Aquarium – food – Chanks etc)
IOMAC
Sri Lanka Ports authority
Rekawa Lagoon NGO for mangroves
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• National Science Foundation
• Knowledgeable people from the society, forest, wildlife, Dr. Samarakoon. Dr. Oscar
Amarasinghe, Dr. malik Fernando.
• Get the feedback from the public – similar to EIA public consultation process.
Provincial workshop Agenda and consultation Material
•
•
•
•

Increase time for discussion – more than 1 hour
Findings of the TDA should be highlighted and given to the participants with examples
Consultation paper: All 15 questions should also appear on one page in addition to the
existing form
Translate TDA Volume 1 & 2 into Sinhala and Tamil and make available in the relevant
websites and provincial workshops

Some comments made on the TDA
•
•
•

Elaborate open- access nature at national, regional and global levels of the document.
Lack of integrated planning should be identified as an issue
Examine the issue of noise and thermal pollution
Extraction of Non-living resources should be mentioned with possible impacts in the
future to take precautionary measures

2.4. Closing of the Workshop
In closing of the Workshop, Mr. Indra Ranasighe thanked the participants for their valuable
inputs and said that the based on the inputs of the workshop the consultation plan will be
finalized and implemented according the timelines indicated in the plan.
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Appendix 1
Agenda
Venue: NARA, Time: 21 May 2011
0815 – 0900

Registration

0900 - 1000

Session I: Opening Session

0900 - 0915

Welcome speech :
Introductory Remarks:
Objective of the Workshop:

0915 – 0930

Introduction by the participants

0930 - 1000

Tea/Coffee

Mr. Indra Ranasighe
Director General(Technical)
Ministry of Fisheries & Aquatic Resources
Development

1000 – 1130

Session II: Technical Session

1000 - 1030

Introduction to the BOBLME Project: Dr S S K Haputhantri,
National Coordinator(Sri Lanka)/BOBPLME Project

1030 - 1100

Introduction to the Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA):
Mr. H.S.G.Fernando
TDA Consultation Manager

1100-1130

Draft Consultation Plan:

1130-1300

Mr. H.S.G.Fernando,
TDA Consultation Manger
Session III: Discussions

1130 - 1245

Discussion

1245 -1300

Wrap up
The way forward/Next steps

1300

Lunch
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Executive summary
North Western Province TDA stakeholder consultation workshop was held
at Flora Reception hall, Chilaw, Sri Lanka on 31 June 2011, with the aim of
getting the comments/views/suggestions for TDA validation. This is the first
workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops to be conducted
in the coastal provinces.The workshop was attended by28participants
from DFAR,NARA, DS,MC , PS,NWPMF and Fisheries CBO/NGOs

1. Introduction
The North Western Province stakeholder consultation workshop was held at Flora reception hall, Chilaw

Sri Lanka on 31 May 2011 under the National Consultation process to validate BOBLME TDA.
This is the first workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops to be conducted in
the coastal provinces. The objectives of this workshop are:
1. To inform North Western province stakeholders about the BOBLME project’s objectives,
outputs and benefits;
2. To obtain their views and suggestions on the draft TDA for its validation
Stakeholder groups identified at the planning workshop for the North Western province were
informed by letter about the meeting. The invitation letter included the agenda, a short
introduction of the project and the Executive Summary of the TDA. Twenty eight participants from
DFAR, NARA, DS, MC, NWPMF, PS and Fisheries CBO/NGOs participated in the workshop. The
agenda for the workshop and a detailed list of participants are presented in Appendix 1 and 2.

Documentation was both in Sinhala and English. The meeting was conducted in Sinhala (local
language).

2. The workshop
2.1 Opening session
The workshop was chaired by Mr.H.J.M.N. Palitha, Assistant Director of Fisheries (Chilaw
Division) of the Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources. He welcomed the participants
to the workshop. This was followed by self introduction by the participants. Participants
introduced themselves stating their name, organization, role and title.

2.2 Technical session
The workshop continued with two presentations i.e. the introduction to BOBLME project and
draft Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis.
Introduction to the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem–Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordinator of the BOBLME Project (Marine Biological Research Division of NARA).
Dr. Sisira Haputhantri, National coordinator of BOBLME project for Sri Lanka was invited to
provide an introduction to the BOBLME Project and objective of the workshop. The National
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Coordinator said that the Bay of Bengal is one of the sixty-four Large Marine Ecosystems in the

world and it is currently experiencing overexploitation of fishstocks, habitat degradation, land
based pollution and there is uncertainty whether the ecosystem would be able to support
livelihoods in the future if the corrective action is not taken to mitigate the situation. He briefed
the participants about the BOBLME project’s aim, expected outputs and expected outcomes and
introduced the objective of the meeting. He elaborated the need for the national consultation for
TDA verification and role of local stakeholders in the national consultation. The National
Coordinator said that TDA has identified the main tranboundary issues and their causes of the
BOBLME and it provides a basis for the formulation of SAP to address the current issues faced
by the BOBLME.
The Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (H.S.G.Fernando, TDA Consultation Manger)
Considering the different levels of understanding of the contents of TDA by various stakeholder
groups, H.S.G.Fernando, the TDA consultation manager made an overview of global
environment issues in simple way particularly in relation to living marine resources, critical
habitats and marine pollution with illustrations and meaning of technical terms before starting his
presentation on TDA to make it easy for the stakeholders particularly the non technical people to
understand the contents of the TDA. The National TDA consultation manger presented the
salient features of the draft TDA under the following headings: Introduction, Scope and
characteristics of the BOBLME, Driving forces of change in the BOBLME, governance, and
constraints, Assessment of marine living resources and the environment, and priority
transboundary issues and causes.

2.3 Stakeholder Discussion/Comments from the participants
TDA consultation manger conducted discussion. He requested the participants to see if the
information in TDA from the following points:
a. Is the purpose of the TDA clear and is it stated properly?
b. Should material be added? Removed?
c. Are any sections contradictory?
d. Are there enough facts to support the conclusions?
e. Is the information appropriate for the formulation of the SAP?

The workshop participants were split into three groups and each group is assigned with one of
the three main trandboundary issues and asked to discuss subject matter assigned among the
group members. Participants were also given further time to go through the TDA full documents
that were made available at the site of the workshop.
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Thereafter the national TDA consultation manger called upon the participants to express their
comments/views on the contents of the TDA, and its suitability as a basis for SAP development.
Discussions were conducted under topics of the presentation one after the other. The participants
generally agree with contents of TDA and special comments were made under some topics. All
the comments received were placed under the various headings used in the presentation.
The comments received are stated below.

TDA Development Process
1. All three groups were satisfied with the process adopted.
Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA
2. All the groups agreed with the three main areas of concerns identified in the TDA. Group A
pointed out lack of information to support the overexploitation. Group C is of the view that
Pollution is more important than other two.
Driving forces of change of BOBLME
3. All the groups identified lack of a regional body for MCS activities at the regional level
4. All the groups accepted that implementation of existing National Plans is poor.
5. All groups stated that there is no coordination between regional plans and provincial plans
6. All groups considered the lack of national/provincial/state coastal development plans should
receives high priority.
Marine related legislation of Sri Lanka
7. All groups agreed that only laws of Fisheries and aquaculture are stated for Sri Lanaka in the
TDA document but pollution related acts are not stated. Presently there are
-Marine pollution prevention act no 35 of 2008 implemented by MEPA
-Environmental act implemented by the CEA
-North Western province Statute for provincial environmental authority (no 12of 1990)
-Coast Conservation act implemented by CCD

Overexploitation of the living marine resources
8. All groups agreed with 4 major issues under overexploitation, but there is urgent need to do an
stock assessment to determine status of the stocks and MSY.
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9. Group A stated that fishing by DWFN must be controlled.
10. All the groups emphasized that the regulations on foreign fishing among the BOBLME
countries should be reasonable and should be harmonized.
11. Presently there is no harmonization among the fisheries Laws, Regulations among the
BOBLME countries & laws should be consistent.
12. All the three groups mentioned that policies are unstable (especially political) and changing
policies with the government changes are detrimental to fishery resource management.
13. Traditional knowledge and best practices on the management should be counted. If possible
share traditional best practices among the other countries or can talk openly.

Degradation of Critical Habitats
14. All the groups agreed with main issues and root causes.
15. All the groups accepted that enforcement of laws and plans and polices are slow and
coordination among the different sectors are poor.
Pollution
16. All the groups pointed out that non inclusion of ship borne pollution.
17. All groups stated that Solid waste and POP/OTS needs to be given priority
18. All groups accepted that lack of knowledge/unawareness /lack of commitment /negligence on
rules and regulation by the stakeholders is a issue of high importance
19. This TDA can be used as a basis for SAP development.

2.4 Closing of the workshop
Subsequent to comments, made by the participants, the National TDA manger summarized the
concerns/ comments and said that it can be concluded from the comments that Western province
stakeholders verified the information in the TDA document particularly Governance, its
constraints, and information gaps on overexploitation with additions and highlighting the areas
of high importance.
He also requested the participants to forward within a week, if they have any further concern and
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comments to the National coordinator. With regard to the suitability of draft TDA for SAP
development, all the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the
development of the Strategic Action Programme.
The National Coordinator thanked all the participants for their valuable contributions.
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APPENDIX 1
Agenda
Time: 31 May 2011

Venue: Chilaw,

0815 – 0900

Registration

0900 - 1000

Session I: Opening Session

0900 - 0915

Welcome speech
Introductory Remarks

0915 – 0930

Introduction by the participants.

0930 - 1000
1000 – 1130

Group Photograph; Tea/Coffee
Session II: Technical Session

1000 - 1030

1030 - 1130

Introduction to the BOBLME Project
Objective of the Workshop: by Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordintor
Presentation on Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA)

1130-1600

H.S.G. Fernando, National TDA Consultation Manager
Session III: Group Discussion

1130 - 1145

Group formations and Instructions for the groups

1145 – 1230

Group discussion on the draft TDA

1230-1330
1330 -1500
1500 –1530

Lunch
Discussion on the Groups work
Wrap up
The way forward/Next steps
Coffee /Tea

1530 – 1600
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Executive summary
Western Province TDA stakeholder consultation workshop was held
in NARA auditorium,Colombo15, Sri Lanka, on 4 June 2011, with
the aim of getting the comments/views/suggestions for TDA validation.
This is the second workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation
workshops to be conducted in the coastal provinces. The workshop
was attended by 17 participants from DFAR, MFARD, NARA, DS,
WLD, WPMOF and Fisheries CBO/NGOs.

1. Introduction
The Western Province stakeholder consultation workshop was held in NARA auditorium, Colombo15

Sri Lanka on 4 June 2011 under the National Consultation process to validate BOBLME TDA.
This is the second workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops to be conducted
in the coastal provinces. The objectives of this workshop are:
1. To inform Western province stakeholders about the BOBLME project’s objectives,
outputs and benefits;
2. To obtain their views and suggestions on the draft TDA for its validation
Stakeholder groups identified at the planning workshop for the Western province were
informed by letter about the meeting. The invitation letter included the agenda, a short
introduction of the project and the Executive Summary of the TDA. Seventeen participants from
DFAR, MFARD, NARA, DS, WLD, WPMOF and Fisheries CBO/NGOs participated in the workshop.
The agenda for the workshop and a detailed list of participants are presented in Appendix 1 and 2.

Documentation was both in Sinhala and English. The meeting was conducted in Sinhala (local
language).

2. The workshop
2.1 Opening session
The workshop was chaired by Mr. Indra Ranasinghe, Director-General (Technical) of the
Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development and the PSC member of the
BOBLME project. He welcomed the participants to the workshop. He briefly noted the
background of the Project. This was followed by self introduction by the participants.Participants
introduced themselves stating their name, organization, role and title.

2.2 Technical session
The workshop continued with two presentations i.e. the introduction to BOBLME project and
draft Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis.
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Introduction to the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosyste – (Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordinator of the BOBLME Project (Marine Biological Research Division of NARA).
Dr. Sisira Haputhantri, National coordinator of BOBLME project for Sri Lanka was invited to
provide a introduction to the BOBLME Project and objective of the workshop. The National
Coordinator said that the Bay of Bengal is one of the sixty-four Large Marine Ecosystems in the
world and it is currently experiencing overexploitation of fishstocks, habitat degradation, land
based pollution and there is uncertainty whether the ecosystem would be able to support
livelihoods in the future if the corrective action is not taken to mitigate the situation. He briefed
the participants about the BOBLME project’s aim, expected outputs and expected outcomes and
introduced the objective of the meeting. He elaborated the need for the national consultation for
TDA verification and role of local stakeholders in the national consultation. The National
Coordinator said that TDA has identified three main tranboundary issues and their causes of the
BOBLME and it provides a basis for the formulation of SAP to address the current issues faced
by the BOBLME.
The Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (H.S.G.Fernando, TDA Consultation Manger)
Considering the different level of understanding of the contents of TDA by various stakeholder
groups, H.S.G.Fernando, the TDA consultation manager made an overview of global
environment issues in simple way particularly in relation to living marine resources, critical
habitats and marine pollution with illustrations and meaning of technical terms before starting his
presentation on TDA to make it easy for the stakeholders particularly the non technical people to
understand the contents of the TDA. The National TDA consultation manger presented the
salient features of the draft TDA under the following headings: Introduction, Scope and
characteristics of the BOBLME, Driving forces of change in the BOBLME, Governance, and
constraints, Assessment of marine living resources and the environment, and priority
transboundary issues and causes.

2.3 Stakeholder Discussion/Comments from the participants
TDA consultation manger conducted discussion. He requested the participants to see if the
information in TDA from the following points:
a. Is the purpose of the TDA clear and is it stated properly?
b. Should material be added? Removed?
c. Are any sections contradictory?
d. Are there enough facts to support the conclusions?
e. Is the information appropriate for the formulation of the SAP?
Thereafter the national TDA consultation manger called upon the participants to seek
clarifications and express their comments/views on the contents of the TDA, and its suitability as
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a basis for SAP development. Participants were also given time to go through the TDA full
documents that were made available at the site of the workshop.
Since the number of participant was comparatively small it was decided by the workshop to
considered all the participants as one group instead of splitting into three groups as originally
planned.
Discussions were conducted under topics of the presentation one after the other. While
comments were made under some topics no comment are made under the other topics. All the
comments received were placed under the various headings used in the presentation.
Two responses received are of national localized issues and not mentioned here.
The comments received are stated below.
1. Development of TDA
The participants expressed their satisfaction with the process followed in the development of the
TDA
2. Boundary and general characteristics
Some participants pointed out that some more information (such as extent and percentage) on the
high seas falling within the BOBLME boundary is worth mentioning since it is outside the
jurisdiction of the BOBLME countries.
3. International Agreements
The Assistant Director (Natural Resources Management) from the Department of wild life
highlighted the importance of the International agreements pertaining to protection of the marine
environment since BOMLME consist of waters belonging to eight countries and high seas of the
Indian Ocean and stressed on the need for binding of all the eight countries through the relevant
International agreements.
4. Marine related legislation in Sri Lanka
Under the marine related legislation, mainly the legislation in relation to management of capture
fisheries and aquaculture has been mentioned under Sri Lanka in the volume 2 of the TDA
report. Most of the participants observed that the legislation relating to pollution currently in
place in Sri Lanka has not been stated. Therefore it is necessary to add the pollution related
legislation in Sri Lanka.
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5. Law Enforcement
The participants highlighted that law enforcement generally weak and lack of coordination
among different agencies implementing the environmental and fisheries laws. Some participants
emphasized the need for specific regulations for endangered and vulnerable species.

6. Overexploitation of marine living resources
The president of the Negombo lagoon stated that traditional trawling (with non mechainsed
outrigger canoes propelled by sails) should be permitted since environmental damage caused by
them is very minimal and trawling with mechanized boats using otter boards should be banned
since they disturb bottom environment in a unsustainable way.
7. Stock assessment
The participants informed that species wise fish stock assessment to establish the status of a
resource and to determine the level at which it may be sustainably exploited is an urgent
requirement. Priority needs to given for vulnerable fish species. But this is constrained by the
lack of capabilities and scarcity of funds and survey vessels.
8. Fisheries Restoration and enhancement programs
Western province Director of Fisheries said that currently there are no Fisheries Restoration and
Enhancement programmes.
9. Degradation of Critical habitats
All the participants highlighted that sedimentation is the highest contributing factor for coral
degradation.
10. Restoration of Mangroves
Western Province Director of Fisheries informed that already mangrove re-plantation
programmes has started under some projects in the Negombo lagoon area in the Gampaha
district. Assistant Director of Fisheries for Gampaha district and the president of the Negombo
lagoon Authority stated that mangrove replantation needs to be properly planned and closely
monitored to protect the lagoon from adverse effects caused by the unplanned restoration since
they have observed that some have replanted mangoves in obstructing the canals in the lagoon
and some people take the advantage of mangrove re-plantation at the periphery of the lagoon for
land filling.
11. Pollution
Marine litter The representative from Colombo district marine ornamental fish collectors
society informed that marine litter is a big problem which require high attention because it leads
to smothering of the seabed and coral reefs in the near shore area thereby degrading the coral
habitats which is the habitat for ornamental fish thereby affecting their livelihood. He mentioned
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that it also pose safety risks for the SCUBA divers and snorkelers going for ornamental fish
collection. The president of the Negombo lagoon Authority added that marine litter is obstructing
the traditional trawl fishing operations carried out by non mechanized outrigger canoes propelled
by the sail in the area.
12. Metal dust from harbor construction activities
The president of the Colombo District Fisheries Union mentioned that metal dust from Colombo
Commercial Harbour Expansion activities leads to smothering of the seabed.
13. Pollution from sources in the landlocked countries
The Assistant Director (Natural Resources Management) from the Department of wild life
informed that they have observed sedimentation in the some protected areas lying in Sri Lankan
waters have really from Nepal. Therefore it is necessary to consider the diffuse sources of
pollution such as agriculture, forestry, aquaculture and tourism from landlocked countries in
addition to the countries boarding the BOBLME.
14. Pollution from Industrial discharges
Assistant Director of Fisheries for Gampha district and the president of the Negombo lagoon
Authority informed that treatment of the Industrial discharges should receive high attention.
They said once due to untreated discharges from the Industries located in the Katunayake
Industrial Zone there were fill kills in the Dagum Oya. They furher mentioned that although the
Industries are equipped with treatment plants, they are not operated. Therefore post monitoring
needs high priority.
15. Offshore Sand Extraction
Director General (Technical) of the Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development
stated that offshore sand extraction operations are going in Sri Lanka, particularly along the west
coast and has negative environment impacts and needs to be considered.
16. TDA document Structure
Some participants indicated that two volumes of TDA could be combined to one document with
two parts where TDA can be put under part 1 and background information under part 2. This can
avoid the repetitions.
17. Overall there was agreement that the draft TDA is suitable document for sap
development.
No negative comments or reactions to the contents of TDA have been received.
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2.4 Closing of the workshop
Subsequent to comments, made by the participants, the National TDA manger summarized the
concerns/ comments and said that some of examples they mentioned really illustrate the main
issues and causes identified in the TDA. It can be concluded from the comments that Western
province stakeholders verified the information in the TDA document particularly the main issues
and their causes with additions and highlighting the areas of high importance.
He also requested the participants to forward within a week, if they have any further concern and
comment to the National coordinator. With regard to the suitability of draft TDA for SAP
development, all the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the
development of the Strategic Action Programme.
The National Coordinator thanked all the participants for their valuable contributions.
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Annex 1

Western Province Stakeholder Consultation Workshop on BOBPLME TDA validation
Tentative agenda
Time: 04th June 2011

Venue: NARA,Crow Island,Mattakkuliya, Colombo 15

0815 – 0900

Registration

0900 - 1000

Session I: Opening Session

0900 - 0915

Welcome speech
Introductory Remarks

0915 – 0930

Introduction by the participants.

0930 - 1000

Group Photograph; Tea/Coffee

1000 – 1130

Session II: Technical Session

1000 - 1030

Introduction to the BOBLME Project by Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordinator
Objective of the Workshop:
Presentation on Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) by Mr
H.S.G.Fernando, National TDA consultation Manger

1030 - 1130

1130-1600

Session III: Group Discussion

1130 - 1145

Group formations and guidelines for the groups

1145 – 1230

Group discussion on the draft TDA

1230-1330

Lunch

1330 -1500

Discussion on the group work

1500 –1530

Wrap up
The way forward/Next steps

1530 – 1600

Coffee
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Executive summary

Southern Province TDA stakeholder consultation workshop was held
at Hemali Reception hall, Matara, Sri Lanka on 11 June 2011, with the aim of
getting the comments/views/suggestions for TDA validation. This is the third
workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops conducted in the
coastal provinces. The workshop was attended by 31 participants from DFAR,
NARA, DS, DVS, UC, PS, DOF, DWL, CCD, CEA, CFHC, SPMF and
Fisheries CBO/NGOs

1. Introduction
The Southern Province stakeholder consultation workshop was held at Hemali reception hall, Matara

Sri Lanka on 11 June 2011 under the National Consultation process to validate BOBLME TDA.
This is the third workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops to be conducted in
the coastal provinces. The objectives of this workshop are:
1. To inform Souhern province stakeholders about the BOBLME project’s objectives,
outputs and benefits;
2. To obtain their views and suggestions on the draft TDA for its validation
Stakeholder groups identified at the planning workshop for the Southern province were
informed by letter about the meeting. The invitation letter included the agenda, a short
introduction of the project and the Executive Summary of the TDA. Thirty one participants from
DFAR, NARA, DS, DVS, DWL, DOF, CEA, CCD, CFHC, UC, PS, SPMF, and Fisheries CBO/NGOs
participated in the workshop. The agenda for the workshop and a detailed list of participants are presented
in Appendix 1 and 2. Documentation was both in Sinhala and English. The meeting was conducted

in Sinhala (local language).

2. The workshop
2.1 Opening session
The workshop was chaired by Mr. Indra Ranasighe, Director General (Technical) of the Ministry
of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development. He welcomed the participants to the workshop
and explained the purpose of the workshop. This was followed by self introduction by the
participants. Participants introduced themselves stating their name, organization, role and title.

2.2 Technical session
The workshop continued with two presentations i.e. the introduction to BOBLME project and
draft Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis.
Introduction to the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem–Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordinator of the BOBLME Project (Marine Biological Research Division of NARA).
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Dr. Sisira Haputhantri, National coordinator of BOBLME project for Sri Lanka was invited to
provide an introduction to the BOBLME Project and objective of the workshop. The National
Coordinator said that the Bay of Bengal is one of the sixty-four Large Marine Ecosystems in the
world and it is currently experiencing overexploitation of fishstocks, habitat degradation, land
based pollution and there is uncertainty whether the ecosystem would be able to support
livelihoods in the future if the corrective action is not taken to mitigate the situation. He briefed
the participants about the BOBLME project’s aim, expected outputs and expected outcomes and
introduced the objective of the meeting. He elaborated the need for the national consultation for
TDA verification and role of local stakeholders in the national consultation. The National
Coordinator said that TDA has identified the main tranboundary issues and their causes of the
BOBLME and it provides a basis for the formulation of SAP to address the current issues faced
by the BOBLME.
The Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (H.S.G.Fernando, TDA Consultation Manger)
Considering the different levels of understanding of the contents of TDA by various stakeholder
groups, H.S.G.Fernando, the TDA consultation manager made an overview of global
environment issues in simple way particularly in relation to living marine resources, critical
habitats and marine pollution with illustrations and meaning of technical terms before starting his
presentation on TDA to make it easy for the stakeholders particularly the non technical people to
understand the contents of the TDA. Thereafter the National TDA consultation manger presented
the salient features of the draft TDA under the following headings: Introduction, Scope and
characteristics of the BOBLME, Driving forces of change in the BOBLME, Governance, and
constraints, Assessment of marine living resources and the environment, and priority
transboundary issues and causes.

2.3 Stakeholder Discussion/Comments from the participants
TDA consultation manger conducted discussion. He requested the participants to
a. Review / challenge / verify the information in the TDA
b. Note errors, note points that might need verification, and recommend deletions/additions
c. Assess the information and conclusions from a transboundary perspective and decide whether,
on balance, this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the Strategic Action
Programme
The workshop participants were split into three groups and each group is assigned with one of
the three main trandboundary issues and asked to discuss subject matter assigned among the
group members. Participants were also given time to go through the TDA full documents that
were made available at the workshop.
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Thereafter the national TDA consultation manger called upon the participants to express their
comments/views on the contents of the TDA, and its suitability as a basis for SAP development.
Discussions were conducted under topics of the presentation one after the other. The participants
generally agreed with contents of TDA and special comments were made under some topics. All
the comments received were placed under the various headings used in the presentation.
The comments/recommendations received are stated below.

Development of TDA
1. The methodology followed in the development TDA needs to be more elaborated to indicate
particularly whether the reports such as the national (country) reports and thematic papers are
subject to stakeholder consultations.
Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA
2. All agreed with the three main areas of concerns identified in the TDA and recommended to
include lagoons, estuaries and sand dunes under degradation of critical habitats in addition to
mangroves, coral reefs and sea grass.
Boundary and General Characteristics of BOBLME
3. The Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem encompasses not only EEZ of the eight coastal
counties but also a portion of the high seas outside the EEZ. There is not much information in the
TDA about the international waters in the BOBLME outside the EEZ of the bordering eight
countries and activities in this area. When a regional body consisting of eight countries is
formulated, how they are going to address the issues in the high seas area needs to be mentioned.
Socio-economic characteristics of BOBLME
4. Since the socio-economic issues differ from place to place, it is easier to make policies if the
socio-economic characteristics of the countries are stated district/provincial wise in TDA.
Institutional, legal and Administrative drivers
5. Absence of regulations/legal entities to prevent fishing in fish breeding grounds/ seasons
6. No proper monitoring system to check whether the existing laws and regulation are
implemented.
7. Need to consider traditional fishing methods/practices.
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Marine related legislation of Sri Lanka
8. Acts implemented by Coast Conservation Department, Central Environment Authority Marine
Environment Protection Authority, Forest Department and Wildlife Department should be
included.
Overexploitation of marine living resources
9. Absence of reduction of fishing effort through the limitation of fishing gear in terms of no of
nets, mesh size limitation etc.
10. Other fishing practices such as mussel, seaweed culture needs to be mentioned.
11. Lack of information about the untapped resources in the deep sea and need for surveys
12. Illegal Fishing activities from other countries
Mangroves
13. Majority of the mangrove areas have not been demarcated. Hence destruction is high and
difficult to take action and they are used as dumping grounds.
Sand dunes
14. Vegetation clearances, harbour and tourism development, encroachment, mineral extraction,
dam construction are the main cause for degradation of sand dunes.
Lagoons and estuaries
15. Invasive plants, hydrological changes, mining, eutrophication, sedimentation, encroachment,
fast boat riding (Madu Ganga), artificial barriers (Koggala) are the main causes for lagoon
degradation. Lack of awareness and coordination among the agencies is another major causes for
lagoon degradation
Coastal Habitats/ Sandy beaches
16. Dumping, encroachment, urbanization,construction anchorages and harbours, sand mining,
erosion, dumping, tourism development are causes for degradation of coastal habitats,.
Pollution
17. Marine Transportation, Discharge of Hazardous materials and ballast water are needs to be
mentioned.
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18. There is no proper management system for waste disposal. Poor maintenance of treatment
plants, lack of funds and absence of awareness among the stakeholders is another reason for the
coastal pollution. There is no proper plan and priority given by the local authorities is low for
waste disposal and they do not have funds.
19. Lack of coordination between the agencies and implementation issues in existing laws are
also causes for coastal pollution.
20. Inceasing use of manure and chemical inputs, giving subsidy, irregular poor agricultural
practices are also responsible for coastal pollution.
21. Lack of knowledge and awareness about the bad habits of disposal ways and consequences of
disposing materials in such way.
22. Development of river catchment areas may cause sedimentation

2.4 Closing of the workshop
Subsequent to comments, made by the participants, the National TDA manger summarized the
concerns/ comments and said that it could be concluded from the comments that Southern
province stakeholders verified the information in the TDA document with additions and
highlighting the areas of high importance.
He also requested the participants to forward within a week, if they have any further concern and
comments to the National coordinator. With regard to the suitability of draft TDA for SAP
development, all the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the
development of the Strategic Action Programme.
The Director General (Technical) thanked all the participants for their valuable contributions.
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APPENDIX 1
Agenda
Time: 11 June 2011

Venue: Matara

0815 – 0900

Registration

0900 - 1000

Session I: Opening Session

0900 - 0915

Welcome speech
Introductory Remarks

0915 – 0930

Introduction by the participants.

0930 - 1000
1000 – 1130

Group Photograph; Tea/Coffee
Session II: Technical Session
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1030 - 1130

Introduction to the BOBLME Project
Objective of the Workshop: by Dr. sisirs Haputhanthri, National
Coordintor
Presentation on Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA)

1130-1600

H.S.G.Fernando, National TDA Consultation Manager
Session III: Group Discussion

1130 - 1145

Group formations and Instructions for the groups

1145 – 1230

Group discussion on the draft TDA

1230-1330
1330 -1500
1500 –1530

Lunch
Discussion on the Groups work
Wrap up
The way forward/Next steps
Coffee /Tea

1530 – 1600
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Executive summary

Eastern Province (Batticaloa & Ampara districts) TDA stakeholder consultation
workshop was held at Bridge View Hotel, Batticaloa on 18 June 2011, with the
aim of getting the comments/views/suggestions for TDA validation. This is the
fourth workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops conducted
in the coastal provinces. The workshop was attended by 39 participants
from MFAR,DFAR, NARA,DVS,MC, UC, PS, DOF, DWL, CCD, CEA,
ETU and Fisheries CBO/NGOs

1. Introduction
The Eastern Province (Batticaloa & Ampara districts) stakeholder consultation workshop was held at
Bridge View Hotel, Batticaloa Sri Lanka on 18 June 2011 under the National Consultation process to
validate BOBLME TDA. This is the fourth workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops
conducted in the coastal provinces. The objectives of this workshop are:

1. To inform Eastern province stakeholders about the BOBLME project’s objectives,
outputs and benefits;
2. To obtain their views and suggestions on the draft TDA for its validation
Stakeholder groups identified at the planning workshop for the Eastern province were informed
by letter about the meeting. The invitation letter included the agenda, a short introduction of the
project and the Executive Summary of the TDA. Thirty nine participants from MFAR, DFAR, NARA,
DS, DVS, DWL, DOF, CEA, CCD, MC, UC, PS, ETU, and Fisheries CBO/NGOs participated in the
workshop. The agenda for the workshop and a detailed list of participants are presented in Appendix 1
and 2. Documentation was both in Tamil and English. The meeting was conducted in English and

Tamil (local language).

2. The workshop
2.1 Opening session
The workshop was chaired by Mr. Indra Ranasighe, Director General (Technical) of the Ministry
of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development. He welcomed the participants to the workshop
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and explained the purpose of the workshop. This was followed by self introduction by the
participants. Participants introduced themselves stating their name, organization, role and title.

2.2 Technical session
The workshop continued with two presentations i.e. the introduction to BOBLME project and
draft Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis.
Introduction to the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem–Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordinator of the BOBLME Project (Marine Biological Research Division of NARA).
Dr. Sisira Haputhantri, National coordinator of BOBLME project for Sri Lanka was invited to
provide an introduction to the BOBLME Project and objective of the workshop. The National
Coordinator said that the Bay of Bengal is one of the sixty-four Large Marine Ecosystems in the
world and it is currently experiencing overexploitation of fishstocks, habitat degradation, land
based pollution and there is uncertainty whether the ecosystem would be able to support
livelihoods in the future if the corrective action is not taken to mitigate the situation. He briefed
the participants about the BOBLME project’s aim, expected outputs and expected outcomes and
introduced the objective of the meeting. He elaborated the need for the national consultation for
TDA verification and role of local stakeholders in the national consultation. The National
Coordinator said that TDA has identified the main tranboundary issues and their causes of the
BOBLME and it provides a basis for the formulation of SAP to address the current issues faced
by the BOBLME.
The Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (H.S.G.Fernando, TDA Consultation Manger)
Considering the different levels of understanding of the contents of TDA by various stakeholder
groups, H.S.G.Fernando, the TDA consultation manager made an overview of global
environment issues in simple way particularly in relation to living marine resources, critical
habitats and marine pollution with illustrations and meaning of technical terms before starting his
presentation on TDA to make it easy for the stakeholders particularly the non technical people to
understand the contents of the TDA. Thereafter the National TDA consultation manger presented
the salient features of the draft TDA under the following headings: Introduction, Scope and
characteristics of the BOBLME, Driving forces of change in the BOBLME, Governance, and
constraints, Assessment of marine living resources and the environment, and priority
transboundary issues and causes.

2.3 Stakeholder Discussion/Comments from the participants
TDA consultation manger conducted discussion. He requested the participants to
a. Review / challenge / verify the information in the TDA
b. Note errors, note points that might need verification, and recommend deletions/additions
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c. Assess the information and conclusions from a transboundary perspective and decide whether,
on balance, this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the Strategic Action
Programme
The workshop participants were split into three groups and each group is assigned with one of
the three main transboundary issues and requested to make comments on the subject matter
assigned. Participants were also given time to go through the TDA full documents that were
made available at the workshop.
Thereafter the national TDA consultation manger called upon the participants to express their
comments/views on the contents of the TDA, and its suitability as a basis for SAP development.
Discussions were conducted under topics of the presentation one after the other. The participants
generally agreed with contents of TDA and special comments were made under some topics. All
the comments received were placed under the various headings used in the presentation.
The comments/recommendations received are stated below.
Development of TDA
1. The workshop participants agreed with the TDA development process. But validation should
be done by the relevant Institutes.
Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA
2. All agreed with the three main areas of concerns identified in the TDA and recommended to
include sand dunes under degradation of critical habitats in addition to mangroves, coral reefs
and sea grass and Natural disasters as an additional area of concern.
Scope and characteristics of the BOBLME
3. All the characteristics of the BOBLME countries are stated in the TDA at national level. It is
proposed to breakdown the characteristics from the national level down to ground level/lowest
administrative level as far as possible.
Driving forces of change in the BOBLME
Socio-economic drivers
4. Awareness/knowledge about the relevant subject/current technologies especially of
biodiversity, marine habitats etc. among the staff officers of the Government Ministries,
departments and institutions are low.
5. Lack/ no research conducted on some species e.g.- sea snakes, turtles etc.
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6. Although bottom up approach is followed in planning process, it will not really happen in
implementation stage
7. Tourism Industry is undermined by the local tourists by destroying the environment because
of the lack of awareness among the main stakeholders and general public.

Institutional, legal and administrative drivers
8. No coordination within the relevant organizations or between sectoral agencies/departments
9. The following existing Acts & Regulations are not included in the TDA.
• Fauna Flora Act (Fauna Flora Prevention Act Chap 469, 2009 No 32)
• Coast Conservation, Central Environment Authority, Urban Development
Authority, and other relevant Institutional Acts
• Forest Conservation Act
• Wild life Ordinance
• Marine Pollution Prevention Act
• Environment Act
• Shrimp farm effluent Act
10. It is recommend to add ‘Vulnerable areas” as an additional driving force (fourth one)
Overexploitation
11. No studies or no proper mechanism to study MSY and CPUE
12. No proper mechanism to find breeding grounds, breeding season etc.
13. No proper mechanism for introduction of fishing craft/vessel.
14. No proper mechanism for limited entry /to control open access regime to fishing
15. Improper/unorganized subsidy schemes also lead to the resource depletion. Releasing
subsidies without considering the situation or current status of the resources create unstable
situation and damage to the fishery.
16. High level fish harvesting by foreign vessels in international waters may have impact and
caused decline of fish resources in the EEZ of the BOBLME countries. No proper monitoring
system for tracking foreign vessels.
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17. Introduction of data recording system/log book for fishermen is one of the solutions to record
fish catch and related data required for fisheries management.
18. It was recommended to establish regional disaster management centre and a centre for
Research and Development for successful regional management under a regional Institutional
framework.

Degradation of Critical habitats
19. Opening of the Batticaloa lagoon mouth into sea (due to the formation of sand bar) does not
happen naturally in the correct time thereby affecting the fishery in the lagoon.
20. Areas to be protected are not declared and declared areas are not protected properly.
21. No researches have been carried out to identify the protected areas / breeding grounds
breeding seasons/ migration pattern etc.
22. Unorganized shrimp farms construction damaged / destroyed most of coconut lands, paddy
land and specially mangrove ecosystems
23. All mangroves, lagoons are not demarcated. Currently water level is considered as a
boundary. This is problematic. As a result some mangroves and lagoons are not declared.GPS
marks or digital mapping could be used to demarcate the habitats.
Introduction of invasive/Alien species
24. Lack of studies on alien species / invasive species released accidently to the water bodies. eg.
Ornamental fish. There is no proper management or monitoring system. Introduction of Tilapia
also has proved to be not good. This may have caused decline of indigenous fish species.
Introduction / culturing of sea bass may also cause damage to the ecosystem. The cages can be
damaged by crocodiles and fish may be released to the water bodies causing damage to the
ecosystem. Sea bass fish larvae are exported from other countries. Since sea bass is a carnivorous
fish the other fish species may decline. Post larvae for shrimp farming were exported without
prior investigation and this has introduced viral diseases in Sri Lanka thereby damaging the
whole environment.

Pollution
25. Recommend to add to the 7 major issues stated in the TDA the following:8

8. Atomic testing/discharge of atomic waste/ radio active pollution
9. Shipping and ship based pollution
26. Release of untreated industrial wastes is a major issue.
27. Plastic pollutants is one of the major problem.

All the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of
the Strategic Action Programme.

2.4 Closing of the workshop
Subsequent to comments, made by the participants, the National TDA manger summarized the
concerns/ comments and said that it could be concluded from the comments that Batticaloa and
Ampara distrcts stakeholders in the Eastern province verified the information in the TDA
document with additions and highlighting the areas of high importance.
He also requested the participants to forward within a week, if they have any further concern and
comments to the National coordinator. With regard to the suitability of draft TDA for SAP
development, all the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the
development of the Strategic Action Programme.
The Director General (Technical) thanked all the participants for their valuable contributions.
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Executive summary

Eastern Province (Trincomalee district) TDA stakeholder consultation
workshop was held in Silver Star Inn Hotel, Trincomalee, Sri Lanka,
on 20 June 2011, with the aim of getting the comments/views/suggestions
for TDA validation. This is the fifth workshop of the series of
stakeholder consultation workshops to be conducted in the coastal
provinces. The workshop was attended by 20 participants from DFAR,
NARA, DS, DVS, WLD, CFHC, EPMOF and Fisheries CBO/NGOs.

1. Introduction
The Eastern Province (Trincomalee District) stakeholder consultation workshop was held in Silver Star
Inn Hotel, Trincomalee, Sri Lanka on 20 June 2011 under the National Consultation process to validate
BOBLME TDA. This is the fifth workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops to be
conducted in the coastal provinces. The objectives of this workshop are:

1. To inform Eastern province stakeholders about the BOBLME project’s objectives,
outputs and benefits;
2. To obtain their views and suggestions on the draft TDA for its validation
Stakeholder groups identified at the planning workshop for the Eastern province were informed
by letter about the meeting. The invitation letter included the agenda, a short introduction of the
project and the Executive Summary of the TDA. Twenty participants from DFAR, NARA, DS, DVS,
WLD, EPMOF and Fisheries CBO/NGOs participated in the workshop. The agenda for the workshop and
a detailed list of participants are presented in Appendix 1 and 2. Documentation was both in Tamil

and English. The meeting was conducted in English and Tamil.

2. The workshop
2.1 Opening session
The workshop was chaired by Mr. M.G.N. Montegu, Assistant Director actg. of Trincomalee
district of the Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources. He welcomed the participants to
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the workshop. He briefly noted the background of the Project. This was followed by self
introduction by the participants. Participants introduced themselves stating their name,
organization, role and title.

2.2 Technical session
The workshop continued with two presentations i.e. the introduction to BOBLME project and
draft Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis.
Introduction to the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosyste – (Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordinator of the BOBLME Project (Marine Biological Research Division of NARA).
Dr. Sisira Haputhantri, National coordinator of BOBLME project for Sri Lanka was invited to
provide a introduction to the BOBLME Project and objective of the workshop. The National
Coordinator said that the Bay of Bengal is one of the sixty-four Large Marine Ecosystems in the
world and it is currently experiencing overexploitation of fishstocks, habitat degradation, land
based pollution and there is uncertainty whether the ecosystem would be able to support
livelihoods in the future if the corrective action is not taken to mitigate the situation. He briefed
the participants about the BOBLME project’s aim, expected outputs and expected outcomes and
introduced the objective of the meeting. He elaborated the need for the national consultation for
TDA verification and role of local stakeholders in the national consultation. The National
Coordinator said that TDA has identified three main tranboundary issues and their causes of the
BOBLME and it provides a basis for the formulation of SAP to address the current issues faced
by the BOBLME.
The Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (H.S.G.Fernando, TDA Consultation Manger)
Considering the different level of understanding of the contents of TDA by various stakeholder
groups, H.S.G.Fernando, the TDA consultation manager made an overview of global
environment issues in simple way particularly in relation to living marine resources, critical
habitats and marine pollution with illustrations and meaning of technical terms before starting his
presentation on TDA to make it easy for the stakeholders particularly the non technical people to
understand the contents of the TDA. The National TDA consultation manger presented the
salient features of the draft TDA under the following headings: Introduction, Scope and
characteristics of the BOBLME, Driving forces of change in the BOBLME, Governance, and
constraints, Assessment of marine living resources and the environment, and priority
transboundary issues and causes.

2.3 Stakeholder Discussion/Comments from the participants
TDA consultation manger conducted discussion. He requested the participants to
a. Review / challenge / verify the information in the TDA
b. Note errors, note points that might need verification, and recommend deletions/additions
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c. Assess the information and conclusions from a transboundary perspective and decide whether,
on balance, this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the Strategic Action
Programme
Participants were given time to go through the TDA full documents that were made available at
the workshop and discuss among themselves.
Thereafter the national TDA consultation manger called upon the participants to express their
comments/views on the contents of the TDA, and its suitability as a basis for SAP development.
Discussions were conducted under topics of the presentation one after the other. The participants
generally agreed with contents of TDA and special comments were made under some topics. All
the comments received were placed under the various headings used in the presentation.
The comments/recommendations received are stated below.
Development of TDA
1.In the preparation of country reports and the thematic papers based on which TDA was
prepared, is not clear in the TDA document as to whether they were subject to any stakeholder
and Fishing Community consultation. It should be a bottom up approach.

Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA
2. It was recommended to include Marine protected areas under degradation of critical habitats in
addition to mangroves, coral reefs and sea grass.
Scope and characteristics of the BOBLME
3. The basis of demarcation of the boundaries of the BOBLME is not clear. Why Arabian sea is
not included.
4. Stock assessment should be done according to the sectors-offshore, coastal, lagoon and
estuaries
5. Trend analysis of data for the past 10 years may be useful.
Driving forces of change in the BOBLME
Socio-economic drivers
6. Conflict between different sectors e.g. Coastal and offshore
7. Low political priority for fisheries management
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Institutional, legal and administrative drivers
8. Many existing acts are not included. For e.g. Central environment Act, Marine Polltion
Prevention Act, Coast Conservation Act, Fauna and Flora Protection Act
Climate change
9. Inclusion of sea erosion could be considered.
Stock Assessment of marine living resources
10. Dominant fish/commercially important species should be included.
11. Categories of fish such as fin fish, (demersal fish, pelagic fish), custraeceans, mollusks etc.
should be included.
Overexploitation
12. Issue of license/permits for the fishing boats is not properly implemented.
13. Alien species has caused problems to the marine ecosystem
14. Fisher women participation/involvement in coastal and marine living resource management
is considered as a practical way to promote the fishermen,s compliance with laws and regulations
and to ensure the sustainability of marine living resources.
15. Developed countries are using the modern fishing vessels equipped with efficient gear and
preservation facilities and thereby they catch more fish. This is not fair.
Degradation of Critical habitats
16. It is necessary to protect breeding grounds of commercially important fish species by
declaring such sites as protected areas.
17. Although there are some protected areas they are not managed properly..
18. People security and livelihoods should be included
19. Urbanisation of the coastal area and under developmed areas also should be included.
20. Coastal ecosystems are under degradation due to the development activities such as
encroachment, lagoon filling, planned/unplanned and legal and illegal developments
Pollution
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21. New developments in the coastal water have created pollution problems
22. Discharge of waste water from industries without treatment and run-off without treatment
accounts for marine pollution. There is no alternative mechanism for discharging industrial
water.
23. Discharge of Radioactive chemicals is another concern
24. The discharge of oily engine wastes and bilge water from day-to-day boat operations is
another cause for marine pollution.
All the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of
the Strategic Action Programme.

2.4 Closing of the workshop
Subsequent to comments, made by the participants, the National TDA manger summarized the
concerns/ comments and said that it could be concluded from the comments that Tricomalee
distrct stakeholders in the Eastern province verified the information in the TDA document with
additions and highlighting the areas of high importance.
He also requested the participants to forward within a week, if they have any further concern and
comments to the National coordinator. With regard to the suitability of draft TDA for SAP
development, all the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the
development of the Strategic Action Programme.
National Coordinator thanked all the participants for their valuable contributions.
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Annex 1

Eastern Province (Trincomalee District) Stakeholder Consultation Workshop on
BOBPLME TDA validation
Tentative agenda
Time: 20 June 2011

Venue: Silver Star Hotel, Trincomalee

0815 – 0900

Registration

0900 - 1000

Session I: Opening Session

0900 - 0915

Welcome speech
Introductory Remarks

0915 – 0930

Introduction by the participants.

0930 - 1000

Group Photograph; Tea/Coffee

1000 – 1130

Session II: Technical Session

1000 - 1030

Introduction to the BOBLME Project by Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordinator
Objective of the Workshop:
Presentation on Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) by Mr
H.S.G.Fernando, National TDA consultation Manger

1030 - 1130

1130-1600

Session III: Group Discussion

1130 - 1145

Group formations and guidelines for the groups

1145 – 1230

Group discussion on the draft TDA

1230-1330

Lunch

1330 -1500

Discussion on the group work

1500 –1530

Wrap up
The way forward/Next steps

1530 – 1600

Coffee
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Executive summary

Northern Province (Mannar district) TDA stakeholder consultation workshop was
held at the Kachcheri, Mannar on 25 June 2011, with the aim of getting the
comments/views/suggestions for TDA validation. This is the sixth workshop of
the series of stakeholder consultation workshops conducted in the coastal provinces.
The workshop was attended by 32 participants from DFAR, NARA, DVS, UC,
PS, DOF, CCD, CC, SLNY and Fisheries CBO/NGOs

1. Introduction
The Northern Province (Mannar district) stakeholder consultation workshop was held at Kachcheri,
Mannar, on 25 June 2011 under the National Consultation process to validate BOBLME TDA. This is
the sixth workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops conducted in the coastal
provinces. The objectives of this workshop are:

1. To inform Northern province stakeholders about the BOBLME project’s objectives,
outputs and benefits;
2. To obtain their views and suggestions on the draft TDA for its validation
Stakeholder groups identified at the planning workshop for the Mannar district in the Northern
Province were informed by letter about the meeting. The invitation letter included the agenda, a
short introduction of the project and the Executive Summary of the TDA. Thirty two participants from
DFAR, NARA, DVS, DOF, CCD, UC, PS, CC, SLNY and Fisheries CBO/NGOs participated in the
workshop. The agenda for the workshop and a detailed list of participants are presented in Appendix 1
and 2. Documentation was both in Tamil and English. The meeting was conducted in English and

Tamil (local language).
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2. The workshop
2.1 Opening session
The workshop was chaired by Mr. B.S.Miranda, Assistant Director of the Department of
Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (Mannar district). He welcomed the participants to the
workshop and explained the purpose of the workshop. This was followed by self introduction by
the participants. Participants introduced themselves stating their name, organization, role and
title.

2.2 Technical session
The workshop continued with two presentations i.e. the introduction to BOBLME project and
draft Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis.
Introduction to the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem–Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordinator of the BOBLME Project (Marine Biological Research Division of NARA).
Dr. Sisira Haputhantri, National coordinator of BOBLME project for Sri Lanka was invited to
provide an introduction to the BOBLME Project and objective of the workshop. The National
Coordinator said that the Bay of Bengal is one of the sixty-four Large Marine Ecosystems in the
world and it is currently experiencing overexploitation of fishstocks, habitat degradation, land
based pollution and there is uncertainty whether the ecosystem would be able to support
livelihoods in the future if the corrective action is not taken to mitigate the situation. He briefed
the participants about the BOBLME project’s aim, expected outputs and expected outcomes and
introduced the objective of the meeting. He elaborated the need for the national consultation for
TDA verification and role of local stakeholders in the national consultation. The National
Coordinator said that TDA has identified the main tranboundary issues and their causes of the
BOBLME and it provides a basis for the formulation of SAP to address the current issues faced
by the BOBLME.
The Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (H.S.G.Fernando, TDA Consultation Manger)
Considering the different levels of understanding of the contents of TDA by various stakeholder
groups, H.S.G.Fernando, the TDA consultation manager made an overview of global
environment issues in simple way particularly in relation to living marine resources, critical
habitats and marine pollution with illustrations and meaning of technical terms before starting his
presentation on TDA to make it easy for the stakeholders particularly the non technical people to
understand the contents of the TDA. Thereafter the National TDA consultation manger presented
the salient features of the draft TDA under the following headings: Introduction, Scope and
characteristics of the BOBLME, Driving forces of change in the BOBLME, Governance, and
constraints, Assessment of marine living resources and the environment, and priority
transboundary issues and causes.

2.3 Stakeholder Discussion/Comments from the participants
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TDA consultation manger conducted discussion. He requested the participants to
a. Review / challenge / verify the information in the TDA
b. Note errors, note points that might need verification, and recommend deletions/additions
c. Assess the information and conclusions from a transboundary perspective and decide whether,
on balance, this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the Strategic Action
Programme
The workshop participants were split into three groups and each group is assigned with one of
the three main trandboundary issues and asked to discuss subject matter assigned among the
group members. Participants were also given time to go through the TDA full documents that
were made available at the workshop.
Thereafter the national TDA consultation manger called upon the participants to express their
comments/views on the contents of the TDA, and its suitability as a basis for SAP development.
The participants generally agreed with contents of TDA and special comments were made under
some topics.
The comments/recommendations received are stated below.
Poaching and destruction caused by the Indian trawlers
1. Indian trawlers are fishing from Talaimannar to Point Pedro and they do bottom trawling and
destroy the whole coral and seagrass ecosystems. Further they use illegal fishing nets, such as
monofilament nets. Indian trawlers are coming on every Monday, Wednesday and Saturdays.
On somedays more than 2000 trawlers could be seen in the area. Compared to Sri Lankan boats,
the Indian trawlers have more facilities resulting increased fishing effort and also they use illegal
nets. Specially Indian dingy boats are carrying large amount of fishing nets. This issue of
poaching and destruction caused by the Indian trawlers should be highlighted in the TDA
document to find solutions to this issue.
2. Dialogues were made several times but nothing has happened.
Overexploitation
Traditional fishing methods/systems
3. Ignorance of traditional fishing method has led to resource degradation. Traditional fishing
methods/ systems such as beach seines (Madel) system provided sufficient fish for the
surrounding community and these methods are operated seasonally and do not harm the
ecosystems. Therefore traditional fishing methods which are resource friendly needs to given
priority.
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Protected areas
4. Fish breeding and nursery grounds need to be protected and declared as protected areas.
5. Need for the creation of sanctuaries was emphasized. Marine protected areas already declared
are not functioning well.
Use of illegal nets
6. Although monofilament nets are banned still they are available in the markets for sale.
Therefore manufacture, sale, and importation of such nets should be prohibited.
7. While the destructive fishing gear/methods are prohibited, the resource friendly fishing
methods need to be introduced.
Rebuilding of Fish stocks
8. There are no programmes for rebuilding of fish stocks and enhancement of the habitats.
Measures to rebuild th fish stocks depleted due to trawling are being implemented by the Indian
Government through closed fishing areas/ days etc. Sri Lankan Government should adopt similar
plans too for Sri Lankan waters.
9. There are no programmes for mariculture.

Encouragement of Fishermen to take up deep sea fishing
10. It is necessary to encourage the fishermen to do deep sea fishing providing required facilities
and training.
Weak law enforcement
11. There is lack of implementation of the existing regulations since higher authorities interfere
with the enforcement of fishing laws and regulations.
12. Sri Lanka Coast Guard can play a significant role in collaboration with the Fishermen’s
organizations such as Fisheries Federations and District Unions in the regulation and supervision
of fishing activities in the BOBLME. This kind of activity is critical to ensure that resources are
not overexploited, poaching is minimised and management arrangements are implemented.

Degradation of critical habitats
Destruction/degradation of mangroves
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13. Conversion of mangroves to aquaculture farms, use as firewood, use for fencing, and use for
dying, coloring of fishing nets has led to destruction/degradation of mangroves. During the war,
mangroves were cleared for security purposes.
14. Mangrove replantation has commenced under UNDP programme and by some other
organisations
Destruction/degradation of coral reef
15. Destructive fishing practices such as blast fishing, bottom trawling, and monofilament nets
and surrounding fishing gear locally known as ‘Lyla’ are the main causes for coral reef
destruction. Sea cucumber divers also harm the coral reef during the collection of sea cucumber.
16. To prevent overpopulation of starfish causing destruction to coral reef habitats, such starfish
species needs to be identified and control measures are to be taken.
Destruction/degradation of sea grass
17. Bottom trawling, bottom set nets, dynamiting and outboard engines of the FRP boats are the
causes for destruction of the sea grass.
Beaches
18. No action has been taken to protect the beaches particularly in North and East from erosion.
Pollution
19. Oil exploration in sea bed can be a threat to the marine ecosystem.
20. If the Sethusamudran project is recommenced it can be damage to the whole ecosystem.
Hence it is necessary to keep watch on it.
21. It is suggested to add natural disasters (e.g.Tsunami) as eighth major issue of pollution

Marine related regulations in Sri Lanka
22. Monofilament net 2006-Regulations and banning of Trawling have to be included.

Others
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23. It was proposed to improve Figure 2.2. (Page 10 volume 1) Distribution of (A) fisheries
catch, (B) mangroves and (C) coral reefs across BOBLME countries by indicating percentage
and name of the country in the sector of the pie chart where the country is being represented by
the colour.
24. This kind of programmes needs to be conducted for fisherfolk at the village level engaging
the local resource persons.

2.4 Closing of the workshop
Subsequent to comments made by the participants, the National TDA manger summarized the
concerns/ comments and said that it could be concluded from the comments that Mannar district
stakeholders in the Northern Province verified the information in the TDA document with
additions and highlighting the areas of high importance.
He also requested the participants to forward within a week, if they have any further concern and
comments to the National coordinator. With regard to the suitability of draft TDA for SAP
development, all the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the
development of the Strategic Action Programme.
The National Coordinator thanked all the participants for their valuable contributions
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APPENDIX 1
Agenda
Time: 25 June 2011

Venue: Kachcheri, Mannar

0815 – 0900

Registration

0900 - 1000

Session I: Opening Session

0900 - 0915

Welcome speech
Introductory Remarks

0915 – 0930

Introduction by the participants.

0930 - 1000
1000 – 1130

Group Photograph; Tea/Coffee
Session II: Technical Session

1000 - 1030

1030 - 1130

Introduction to the BOBLME Project
Objective of the Workshop: by Dr. sisirs Haputhanthri, National
Coordintor
Presentation on Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA)

1130-1600

H.S.G.Fernando, National TDA Consultation Manager
Session III: Group Discussion

1130 - 1145

Group formations and Instructions for the groups

1145 – 1230

Group discussion on the draft TDA

1230-1330
1330 -1500
1500 –1530

Lunch
Discussion on the Groups work
Wrap up
The way forward/Next steps
Coffee /Tea

1530 – 1600
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Executive summary
Northern Province (Jaffna, Mullativu and Killinochchi districts) TDA stakeholder
consultation workshop was held at Pillayair Hotel, Jaffna on 27 June 2011, with
the aim of getting the comments/views/suggestions for TDA validation. This is
the seventh workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops conducted
in the coastal provinces. The workshop was attended by 24 participants from
MFAR, DFAR, NARA, DS, DVS, UC, PS, CEA, NPC, SLNY and Fisheries
CBO/NGOs

1. Introduction
The Northern Province (Jaffna, Mullativu and Killinochchi districts) stakeholder consultation workshop
was held at Pillayair Hotel, Jaffna on 27 June 2011 under the National Consultation process to validate
BOBLME TDA. This is the seventh workshop of the series of stakeholder consultation workshops
conducted in the coastal provinces. The objectives of this workshop are:

1. To inform Northern province stakeholders about the BOBLME project’s objectives,
outputs and benefits;
2. To obtain their views and suggestions on the draft TDA for its validation
Stakeholder groups identified at the planning workshop for the Jaffna, Mullativu and Killinochchi
informed by letter about the meeting. The invitation
letter included the agenda, a short introduction of the project and the Executive Summary of the

districts in the Northern Province were

TDA. Twenty four participants from MFAR, DFAR, NARA, DS, DVS, CEA, UC, PS, NPC, SLNY and
Fisheries CBO/NGOs participated in the workshop. The agenda for the workshop and a detailed list of
participants are presented in Appendix 1 and 2. Documentation was both in Tamil and English. The

meeting was conducted in English and Tamil (local language).

2. The workshop
2.1 Opening session
The workshop was chaired by Mr.Indra Ranasighe, Director General (Technical) of the Ministry
of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development. He welcomed the participants to the workshop
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and explained the purpose of the workshop. This was followed by a speech delivered by Mrs.
Emelda Sukumar, the Government Agent for the Jaffna district. She mentioned that poaching by
the Indian trawlers is the main issue in the Northern Province. She said these trawlers caused
damage not only to fish resources but also to whole coral habitats. She further mentioned that
beaches are used as dumping grounds for waste disposal and as result people do not like settle
down close to the beaches in the Jaffna district. Finally she said the beaches in the North are
subject to erosion and there are no beach protection structures. This was followed by self
introduction by the participants. Participants introduced themselves stating their name,
organization, role and title.

2.2 Technical session
The workshop continued with two presentations i.e. the introduction to BOBLME project and
draft Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis.
Introduction to the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem–Dr. Sisira Haputhanthri, National
Coordinator of the BOBLME Project (Marine Biological Research Division of NARA).
Dr. Sisira Haputhantri, National coordinator of BOBLME project for Sri Lanka was invited to
provide an introduction to the BOBLME Project and objective of the workshop. The National
Coordinator said that the Bay of Bengal is one of the sixty-four Large Marine Ecosystems in the
world and it is currently experiencing overexploitation of fishstocks, habitat degradation, land
based pollution and there is uncertainty whether the ecosystem would be able to support
livelihoods in the future if the corrective action is not taken to mitigate the situation. He briefed
the participants about the BOBLME project’s aim, expected outputs and expected outcomes and
introduced the objective of the meeting. He elaborated the need for the national consultation for
TDA verification and role of local stakeholders in the national consultation. The National
Coordinator said that TDA has identified the main tranboundary issues and their causes of the
BOBLME and it provides a basis for the formulation of SAP to address the current issues faced
by the BOBLME.
The Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (H.S.G.Fernando, TDA Consultation Manger)
Considering the different levels of understanding of the contents of TDA by various stakeholder
groups, H.S.G.Fernando, the TDA consultation manager made an overview of global
environment issues in simple way particularly in relation to living marine resources, critical
habitats and marine pollution with illustrations and meaning of technical terms before starting his
presentation on TDA to make it easy for the stakeholders particularly the non technical people to
understand the contents of the TDA. Thereafter the National TDA consultation manger presented
the salient features of the draft TDA under the following headings: Introduction, Scope and
characteristics of the BOBLME, Driving forces of change in the BOBLME, Governance, and
constraints, Assessment of marine living resources and the environment, and priority
transboundary issues and causes.
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2.3 Stakeholder Discussion/Comments from the participants
TDA consultation manger conducted discussion. He requested the participants to
a. Review / challenge / verify the information in the TDA
b. Note errors, note points that might need verification, and recommend deletions/additions
c. Assess the information and conclusions from a transboundary perspective and decide whether,
on balance, this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the Strategic Action
Programme
The workshop participants were split into three groups and each group is assigned with one of
the three main trandboundary issues and asked to discuss subject matter assigned among the
group members. Participants were also given time to go through the TDA full documents that
were made available at the workshop.
Thereafter the national TDA consultation manger called upon the participants to express their
comments/views on the contents of the TDA, and its suitability as a basis for SAP development.
The participants generally agreed with contents of TDA and special comments were made under
some topics.
The comments/recommendations received are stated below.

Over exploitation
1. The encroachment of the sea around the Northern Province by the Indian trawlers is one of the
major issues faced by the fishermen in the Northern Province. The illegal fishing by Indian
Trawlers not only leads to overexploitation but also they catch juveniles indiscriminately and
destroy the coral habitats. This issue needs to be highlighted in the TDA and programmes to
solve this issue are expected in the SAP.
2. Sudden increase in fishing effort soon after restoration to the normal situation after the war
causes over exploitation. Sea cucumber resources are presently subject to heavy fishing.
Collection of sea cucumber diving by SCUBA diving should be controlled to prevent
overfishing.
3. Measures to stop catching juveniles with nets of very small mesh sizes should be strictly
enforced.
4. Trawling and purse seine fishing should be stopped because these methods destruct fish
resources and critical habitats.
5. Encourage the use of eco- friendly fishing methods-such as longline.
6. Lack of programmes to encourage coastal fishermen to do deep sea fishing is another cause
for overexploitation of coastal fish resources.
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7. Awareness programme on resource management for fisher folk is essential
8. Identify fish breeding areas and nursery grounds and stop fishing in those areas during fish
breeding seasons
9. Limit open access based on the resource potential and introduce limited entry through rotation
of fishing operations proportional to fishers’ population and areas of operation with the help of
fishery authorities
10. Introduce advanced aquaculture methods to reduce over exploitation of the fish resources
11. Dynamiting is another destructive fishing method used in this area.

Critical Habitats
12. Since the lagoons area are special brackish water reservoirs for prawns/shrimps (e.g. Jaffna
Lagoon, Elephant pass lagoon, and Thondamanaru lagoon, Nanthikadal lagoons) they should be
highlighted in the TDA and measures are to be taken for their protection.
13. The sand dunes are important ecosystems and needs to be protected.
14. Mangroves adjacent to lagoon are totally cleared for security purpose. The mangoves are also
logged for use as firewood and extracting dyes for fish net coluring.
15. The affected mangrove areas should be restored by replanting programmes.
16. While taking measures to protect the marine habitats it is necessary to control inland
activities which are affecting the marine environment.
17. Sand mining is a major problem leading to habitat degradation.

Pollution
20. Waste/effluents from services sectors such as hospitals, Municipal councils and others are
released without treatment. In some establishments they are partially treated.
21. Disposal of garbage along the beaches is an issue in this area. As a result people do not like
settle along the beach.
22. Higher consumption of pesticides and other chemicals in agriculture is prevalent in this area
23. Upstream agriculture causes release of pollutants to the sea
24. Industrialisation should be moved towards inland.
25. Introduce environmentally friendly industrialization/products
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26. Introduce proper mechanism for control of imported fertilizers and pesticides as per
government legislation.
Enforcement of Laws and regulations
27. No power for local authorities
28. Lack of enforcement and Infrastructure facilities for monitoring, control and surveillance.
39. Absence of NARA, CCD or other fishery related offices in the Northern Province to monitor
the marine/coastal related activities is another cause for poor enforcement of laws.
30. Rules and Regulations are not enforced properly due to Political/Administrative influences.

2.4 Closing of the workshop
Subsequent to comments, made by the participants, the National TDA manger summarized the
concerns/ comments and said that it could be concluded from the comments that Northern
province stakeholders verified the information in the TDA document with additions and
highlighting the areas of high importance.
He also requested the participants to forward within a week, if they have any further concern and
comments to the National coordinator. With regard to the suitability of draft TDA for SAP
development, all the participants accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the
development of the Strategic Action Programme.
The National Coordinator thanked all the participants for their valuable contributions.
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APPENDIX 1
Agenda
Time: 27 June 2011

Venue: Pillayair Hotel, Jaffna

0815 – 0900

Registration

0900 - 1000

Session I: Opening Session

0900 - 0915

Welcome speech
Introductory Remarks

0915 – 0930

Introduction by the participants.

0930 - 1000
1000 – 1130

Group Photograph; Tea/Coffee
Session II: Technical Session

1000 - 1030

1030 - 1130

Introduction to the BOBLME Project
Objective of the Workshop: by Dr. sisirs Haputhanthri, National
Coordintor
Presentation on Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA)

1130-1600

H.S.G.Fernando, National TDA Consultation Manager
Session III: Group Discussion

1130 - 1145

Group formations and Instructions for the groups

1145 – 1230

Group discussion on the draft TDA

1230-1330
1330 -1500
1500 –1530

Lunch
Discussion on the Groups work
Wrap up
The way forward/Next steps
Coffee /Tea

1530 – 1600
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Executive summary
The national workshop of the BOBLME TDA Consultation was held in
Galle Face hotel, Colombo, Sri Lanka on 19 August 2011, to finalise the
comments received from the provincial workshops and written
submissions. The workshop was attended by 26 participants from DFAR,
MFARD, MOE, NARA, PSC, NTF, IUCN, DOCG, representatives from
the provincial/district workshops, respondents to the written submissions
and the private sector.
1. Introduction
Comments on the draft Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis report were received from seven (7)
targeted stakeholder consultation workshops held at coastal district/ provincial level from 31
May – 27 June 2011 and calling for written submissions in response to a consultation paper
during June-July 2011 from selected Government agencies, Departments, Academic Institutions,
Professional bodies and Individuals.
This national consultation workshop was organised to discuss and finalise the above comments
before submission to the BOBLME project. Twenty six participants from NARA, DFAR/MFAR,
DOCG, MOE, and ICUN, representatives from the province/district workshops and respondents
to invitation to the written submissions and the private sector participated in the workshop.TDA
volume 1 &2 and provincial workshop reports were made available at the workshop. The written
submissions and report on the compilation and analysis of stakeholder comments were
distributed among all the participants. The agenda for the workshop and a detailed list of
participants are presented in Appendix 1 and 2.

2. The workshop
2.1 Opening session
The workshop was chaired by Mr. Indra Ranasinghe, Director-General (Technical) of the
Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development and the Project steering committee
member of the BOBLME. He welcomed the participants to the workshop. He briefly noted the
background of the Project and explained the need to convene the national stakeholder workshop
for the finalization of the stakeholder comments received from provincial workshops and written
submission before submission to the BOBLME project.

2.2 Technical session
The workshop continued with two presentations i.e. Introduction to the BOBLME and
Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis Consultation process and Compilation and analysis of
comments on TDA.
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Introduction to the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem and TDA consultation process –Dr.
Sisira Haputhanthri, National Coordinator of the BOBLME Project (Marine Biological
Research Division of NARA).
The National Coordinator said that the Bay of Bengal is one of the sixty-four Large Marine

Ecosystems in the world and it is currently experiencing overexploitation of fishstocks, habitat
degradation, land based pollution and there is uncertainty whether the ecosystem would be able
to support livelihoods in the future if the corrective action is not taken to mitigate the situation.
The Development objective of the BOBLME Project aims at enhancing food security, and
reducing poverty in the Bay. The environment objective aims at developing a Strategic Action
Programme (SAP) for the region to protect the ecosystem and manage the living marine
resources in a sustainable way through better understanding of the priority issues, improved
capacity to manage resources, improved institutional and policy framework.
The expected outputs from the BOBLME project includes Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis
(TDA), establishment of a financially-sustainable institutional arrangements and commitment
from the BOBLME countries to further collaborate and implement a Strategic Action
Programme (SAP).
Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) is a scientific, technical, analytical document to
identify priority environmental and fisheries issues that are transboundary in nature. It provides
the factual basis for the formulation of the SAP. TDA and SAP are recommended for most
projects in the Global Environment Facility (GEF) “International Waters” (IW) Operational
Programme. It is very important to plan national consultations to validate, endorse and adopt the
TDA.
A “transboundary issue” is defined as an issue that is common to or shared between two or more
countries. Overexploitation of marine living resources, degradation of critical habitats and
landbased pollution have been identified as the priority transboundary issues in the BOBLME.
National TDA consultation process in Sri Lanka
The National coordinator mentioned that TDA originally produced by national teams and
regional consultants some 7 years ago has been recently up-dated using inputs from consultants
and expert knowledge from the region and made available for national consultations in
November 2011. The draft TDA entered phase of validation in Sri Lanka through a National
Consultation process from 31 May-30 July 2011. The draft TDA volume 1 and 2 were made
available on MFARD website (www.fisheries.gov.lk). He mentioned that Regional TDA
Consultation Planning workshop was held in Bangkok, Thailand where country-specific TDA
Consultation plan, TOR for National TDA Consultant and the road map for national consultation
were prepared. He stated that under the national consultation process, seven targeted stakeholder
consultation workshops were held at coastal district/ provincial level from 31 May – 27 June
2011 and calling for written submissions in response to a consultation paper during June-July
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2011 from selected Government agencies, Departments, Academic Institutions, Professional
bodies and Individuals
Compilation and Analysis of Stakeholder Comments
Manger)

(H.S.G.Fernando, TDA Consultation

The TDA Consultation manger said that the expectations from national consultations are to (i)
review / challenge / verify the information in the TDA, (ii) note of errors, note of points that
might need verification, and recommend for deletions/additions, (iii) assess the information and
conclusions from a transboundary perspective and decide whether, on balance, this TDA is an
appropriate basis for the development of the Strategic Action Programme.
He mentioned that a total of 168 comments were received from a wide range of stakeholders,
from seven (7) targeted stakeholder consultation workshops held at coastal district/ provincial
level and calling for written submissions in response to a consultation paper during from selected
Government agencies, Departments, Academic Institutions, Professional bodies and Individuals.
The TDA Consultation manager presented the above comments under the following four
categories:
-Supportive Comments
- Recommendations for additions/deletions
-Recommended measures/inputs for future SAP
- National issues
The comments under each category were discussed in detail.
Supportive Comments
The majority of comments received was positive and are in support of the
problems/issues/concerns and their causes identified in the draft Transboundary Diagnostic
Analysis report of the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem. Comments were especially
supportive of the contents stated under following topics of the TDA.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of TDA
Driving forces of change of BOBLME
Institutional, legal and administrative drivers
Overexploitation of marine living resources
Degradation of critical habitats
Introduction of invasive/Alien species
Causes of pollution
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The workshop participants endorsed the above comments without any change.
Recommended Additions/ Deletions to TDA
The recommendations based on the stakeholder comments for additions/deletions/alterations
were discussed in detail and workshop participants endorsed the recommendations subject to the
changes to the following recommendations.
1. Three main areas of concern identified in the TDA
The workshop decided to recommend adding lagoons, estuaries and sand dunes under
degradation of critical habitats in addition to mangroves, coral reefs and sea grass. It was decided
to drop the Fisheries management areas and rocky shores recommended by some provincial
stakeholders.
2.TDA document Structure
The workshop participants decided to drop the provincial recommendation to combine the TDA
volume 1 and 2 to one document.
3.To change the information in the box appearing in page 15 of TDA volume 1 under the
heading, The enforcement issue- an example in fisheries
The last paragraph in the above box read as
“In the case of some transboundary “violations”, the introduction of lines on the water following
the United Nations Convention of the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) meant that many fishermen,
who used to fish in their own backyards, were now prevented by law from fishing across the
border. For example, in the Indian fishermen versus the Sri Lankan fishermen issue in the Gulf
of Mannar area, both sides have a common language and long history of close contacts (and
marriage links) and new solutions to the problems resulting from UNCLOS are needed.”
This paragraph appears to give a somewhat distorted picture about the Gulf of Mannar issue.
Even before the introduction of lines on the water following UNCLOS, the Indian fishermen
were not permitted to cross the border. Therefore it is necessary to make the necessary
corrections to the above statement.
Recommended Measures /inputs for future SAP
The measures/inputs recommended based on the stakeholder comments for consideration under
future SAP were endorsed by the workshop participants with the addition of the following new
inputs.
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1. Mangrove Replantation
Already mangrove re-plantation programmes has started in Sri Lanka but with unsuccessful
experiences. These lessons could be considered when preparing the SAP.
2. Property rights in fisheries
Use of property rights in Fisheries management needs to be considered.
3. Studies on earnings from fishing in coastal waters
Studies on earnings from coastal fisheries could be useful in the formulation of policies.
4. Protection of small scale fishermen
It is necessary to ensure that small scale fishers are not displaced from their traditional fishing
areas.
5. FAO Technical paper no. 515 “Towards integrated assessment and advice in small-scale
fisheries”
It is worth to consider the principles and processes embodied in the FAO Technical paper no.
515 in the formulation of SAP.
6. Fish breeding Grounds
Protection/demarcation of Fish breeding grounds needs to be considered.

7. Research/Resource surveys
-Research and investigations are required to be conducted to identify the exact areas of breeding
grounds, fish migratory patterns and stock assessment that need to be protected.
-Research and studies regarding fish and ecosystems should be incorporated.
National Issues
1.Estuaries and lagoons
Most of the estuaries are destroyed due to new irrigation schemes and neglecting the value of
lagoon and estuaries behavior
2.Over exploitation and increase of fish production
Although it is recognized that over exploitation is one of the major concern in Fisheries
management, the government’s plan to double the fish production appears to be too ambitious.
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Director General (Technical) mentioned that it was not meant to increase the fish catch from
only the sea but aimed to achieve the target while developing other possible areas.
• Improving Inland fishery
• Properly manage Northern and Eastern coastal fishery • Improve access for deep sea fishing
• Improve finfish and non-finfish culture- mussels and oyster culture, shrimp farming etc.
• Attract private sector to invest
3.Law enforcement
Though some authorities have good management systems there is no provision or ability to
implement them and also no sufficient financial inputs to implement. Hence it would be better if
the resources could be shared with other organizations. The Coast Guard Department could play
a major role in law enforcement.

Conclusion
The National workshop based on the stakeholder comments and subject to the recommendations
made endorsed that TDA has accurately identified, quantifies (where possible) and ranks,
according to the severity of environmental and/or socio-economic impacts, water-related
environmental transboundary issues and their proximate and root causes of the BOBLME and
accepted that this TDA is an appropriate basis for the development of the Strategic Action
Programme.

2.4. Closing of the Workshop
In closing of the workshop, Ms. K.H.C.B. Hettiarachchi, Planning Assistant of MFARD
delivered the vote of thanks.
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APPENDIX 1
Agenda
National Stakeholder Consultation Workshop on BOBLME TDA validation
Agenda
Time: 19 August 2011

Venue: Galle Face Hotel
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Session I: Opening Session
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0915 – 0930
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1000 - 1030

Introduction to the BOBLME and TDA
Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis Consultation process
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Comments on TDA and Analysis

1200 – 12.30

Discussion

1230-1300

Wrap up
The way forward/Next steps

1300-1400

Lunch
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